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Being • Collection of Variom
Topics of Local and
General Interest
THE FOLKS BACK HOME
HE OTHEH DAY In another
state I met one of our lawmakers and had quite .1
chat with him.
He, like most lawmakers, has
troubles of his own and Ihe main
one seemed to be how to gel reelected.
However, he talked
with the light of wisdom in his
eyes, although at times cold shivers seemed to run down his
.spine when he told about bills he
had voted for.
This lawmaker appeared to be
living in a world of men he does
not understand.
He is under
constant pressure of the need to
express himself intelligently to
the folks at home, for the folks
a t home ask plain questions that
require plain answers, which he
found bard to make.
It seems that when he was attending a session of lawmakers
lie listened and was moved by a
concord of sweet words. He
"was b i r r e d and elevated by great
-thoughts and stories beautifully
lold, and v«ted for more taxes
Ihe way he was told to vote. He
became a rubber stamp. The
folks at home soon caught on
and told him they were not interested in rubber stamps; that
he was sent there to reduce taxes — not increase them.
Evi
deritlv his thne is short and, oh,
how he wants to hold his job I
It's always a good policy for a
lawmaker to listen to the folks at
home.
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Make 1934 a Petnnia Year.
GOING TO BUY A NEW CAR?

P

ROBABLY Ihe most convincing indication, to the man
in the street, that good times
are rapidly on their way back, is
the brisk business that is being
done by the automobile dealers
and manufacturers. The motor
industry is once more boomingPeople are buying cars nt a rate
farter than for the past three
years.
This clearly indicates
lhat there is more money in the
hands of the public to spend for
something besides food, clothing
and shelter. It indicates, moreover, a return of confidence, for
people do not buy automobiles
unless they feel certain they are
going to be able to meet the instalment payments; or if they
buy for cash, that they are not
going to need the money to keep
their families from starving.
The automobile has become a
necessity to millions of Americans. Since the motor car came
into general use, and the building
of good roads followed its general adoption as a means of locomotion our whole scheme of
living has been changed.
Business centers have greatly widened the s'jope of their trade,
since people can now come in
from greater distances to trade
and deliveries can be made into
areas which were practically inaccessible before. It is no longe r necessary for people to live
close to the places where they
work. Tliis has resulted in the
wide extension of residential districts, not only in suburbs of
large cities but in a great proportion of country towns as well.
Instead of classing the automo'
bile as a luxury, therefore, sane
thinkers now recognize it as a
necemity, and Its maintenance
and upkeep as an essential part
of the fanniy budget of the great
majority of automobile owners.
And the automobiles which peon
pie are now buying are mostly in
this necessity class. That is.
they are low in price and economical in operation.
Never
before have automobiles within
the reach of ordinary folks' poc
ketbooks been so cheap to Buy.
so attractive to look at. so comfortable and safe to ride in. and
s o economical to operate.
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EVENING CLASSES OFFERED
ADULTS —VARIETY OF SUBJECTS TAUGHT —THOSE INTERESTED SHOULD GET IN
TOUCH WITH SUPERINTENDENT.
The CWA is extending to every
community an opportunity to establish, free of charge, evening
classes of adults in government
and current events. Americanization, Physical Education. Music,
English. Mathematics, History,
Home Economics.
Shorthand.
Commercial Law, Parliamentary
Law, etc. The community having such classes Is expected to
cooperate to the extent of furnishing the room, heat, and
light; and of course the most desirable place for conducting such
classes is in the school building.
To organize a class there must
be an enrollment in each class
of at least ten persons who are
not attending school and who are
fourteen years of age and older.
When a class has an enrollment
of at least ten persons not in regular attendance at school. High
School students may be permitted
to join the class. The teachers
for these classes are furnished
free, being paid out of the CWA
funds.
Any people, married or single,
who wish to enroll in any of
these classes should get in touch
with Superintendent W. W. Gumser immediately in order that ho
may ascertain what subjects are
desired.
Mr. Gumser heartily
endorses this move and he will
do all he can for those interested.

Is Not Linked
With Fee Solicitors
Neither the Department of
State nor any employe of the
department is connected with the
Michigan Automobile Tax Reduction League, which is soliciting
signatures on petitions seeking a
reduction in license plate costs.
In many cities and villages,
solicitors are endeavoring to secure signers and small fees, according to reports to the department, by linking the league with
Secretary of State Frank D. Fitzgerald.
'I have advocated license plate
fees of $3.00, $6.00, and $9.00, but
I hope no one will get the impression I have any connection
with the circulation of these petitions." he said.

Kent's Primary
Moon,$822,112
The total distribution of Primary money for 1933 reached
*17.396.203.29. The distribution
is based on the annual school
census of children 5-19 years inclusive. The sum of $12.58 was
distributed to the school districts for each census child resident in the district. May 31, 1932.
Revenues to build up the Primary School Interest Fund come
from taxes paid by Casualty
and Guarantee Companies, Express Companies, Fire Insurance
Companies, Freight, Refrigerator and Car l e a n i n g Companies,
Life Insurance Companies, Railroad Companies, River Improvcmen(. Telegraph and Telephone
Companies. These
companies
pay a tax rale equal to the average lax for the state.
In addition, organization fees, and the
inheritance lax revenue, is included in the amount distributed
to school districts.
The amount distributed to Kent
county in the three installments
of the 1933 Primary money was
$822,112.50. Ionia county
received $114,150.

M.S.C. Men Write
On Johne's Disease 5 econd Semester
E. T. Hallman aad J. F. Witter
Point Out Serious Threat of
Ailment to World Cattle
Industry
Johne's disease threatens to become one of the chief' menances
to- the cattle industry of the
world, according to E. T. Hallman of the animal pathology dertment at Michigan State Colje.
The disease has been reported
from (he important cattle producing centers of Europe. South
Africa, India and from at least 27
states in this country. Dr. iHallman says.
Dr. Hallman is co-author with
J. F. Witter, also of the animal
pathology section of the Michigan
Agricultural Experiment Station
nt East Lansing, of a technical
article on this devastating ailment among cattle.
The article, "Some Observations on the Pathology of Johne's
Disease," was published in the
August, 1933, issue of "The Jouinal of the American Veterinary
Medical Association."
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A series of free chest clinics
were recently completed by the
Anti-tuberculosis Society in 13
centers of Kent County, which
were attended by 1.285 people. A
new feature of these clinics was
the tuberculin testing of 1.155
school children, 103 of whom
had positive reactions and immediately had their chests X-rayed.
In this group one girl in High
School was discovered with active adult tuberculosis,
and,
though she was a sick child, had
such vague symptoms that nobody was conscious of her illness while she was attending
school daily. The family is following recommendations to place
Ibis girl in a sanatorium.
Two cases of childhood tuberculosis, which is the first stage
of the disease, were discovered
and two children were found
with an arrested tuberculosis. In
addition, 28 suspicious cases and
13 children who have lived in
family contact with the disease
will be kept under the society's
supervision.
Heart trouble was
discovered in two children, one
of them a boy on a football team.
iHe was advised to discontinue
athlelics.
In (he clinic held in Lowell.
120 sludents were given the tuberculin test and 10 positive reactors had their chests X-rayed,
two of whom will be kept under
observation.
The clinics were linaneed
through the sale of Christmas
'Seals and the work was done by
the society's medical committee.
A. J. Baker, M. I)., chairman.
Miss Frances I. Williams, it
nurse, who has taken a special
course in tuberculosis, does Ihe
home follow-up education.

Starts on Feb. 5,
Closes June IS Unlawful tO UsC
In order to clear up questions
as to when the work for the second semester begins, school authorities have announced that February 5lh will be the opening
date.
Ordinarily, reports are
mode to parents at the close of
each four weeks, but inasmuch
as a semester consists of but 18
weeks of work this year, th^rc
will be but one report for the
last six weeks work.
Parents
should not expect their children
to bring their cards home next
Wednesday. Teachers will issui
them on Friday, February 2nd.
Schools Close June 15
If the Board of Education
plans on a week's recess during
the spring, the school year will
end on June 15. If there is no
spring vacation, the schools will
close on June 8.
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1,285 ATTEND 13 Asks
° " ' Aid
^ ' "m
CHEST CLINICS Mumps Cases
IN KENT COUNTY
OF THIS NUMBER 1,155 WERE
SCHOOL
CHILDREN — 10J
SHOWED POSITIVE REACTIONS—10 REACTORS OUT
OF, 126 LOWELL STUDENTS.

Odds and E n d s
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FORTY-FIRST YEAR

PA AND MA MAY
ATTEND SCHOOL
UNDER THE CWA
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Safety Patrol for
School Children

A Safety Patrol is being organized at Ihe Central School btiilding for the protection of Ihe chit
•From reports received fromjdren attending school.
the local Health Officer, Mr. (). J.' . A ' , o v r ™ i n
*«'wnlh or
Brezina, mumps appears to be " R h , h K™1!* ^l! 1 I'«'
'•'««> »l
an epidemic in Ix)wcll and vicin I Monroe and King streets anil
ity.
Although mumps in i t s e l f ' J l o n r o e and High streets, each
is not a particularly serious di- morning, noon, and afternoon,
sease. it is highly communicablt- during dismissal.
II is hoped thai all parents
and occasionally produces serand each driver of a ear will coious complicatiops.
Parents arc requested to watch operate in making this a most
children closely for any swelling worthwhile project.
around the angle of the jaw and
in front of the ears.
If such
swelling occurs, a physician
should be called to determine its
cause.
When mumps occurs in a family, the patient must remain in
isolation until all tenderness and
swelling of the parotid glands
have disappeared, and all exLast Friday night East Grand
posed children are prohibited Rapids
championship
bound
from attending school or any boys defeated Ixtwell in the
other public gathering for a per- home gymnasium 24-11.
iod of two weeks.
East presented a large veteran
When no physician is em- team that completely outclassed
ployed, the state law requires the smaller lx)well ieam — East's
parents or guardians of children
to report the case promptly to height enabled them to control
Ihe tin-off. and gel the ball of
the local Health Officer.
both backboards which allowed
1 am therefore asking Ihe co- them to control the ball most of
operation of all the good people the time.
Kasl has a line team
of Lowell in the observance of and it is doubtful if they will
the above rules to the end that lose a county game this year.
mumps may be eliminated from
East Grand Rapids Reserves
this vicinity.
defeated the local Reserve team
J. D. BROOK. MI).
28 to 20 in a fast game.
Kent County Health Ollicer.
Lowell I3-Lee 10
For three quarters Lowell
failed to score a Held goal against
I.ee here Tuesday night.
Let
was ahead 0-1 as the fourth period started. In the final quarter
Lowell turned on the steam and
played good basketball, winning
Through Ihe efforts of the 13 to 10.
The team was slow and handGrand Rapids Chapter of the
American Red Cross, a national dled Ihe ball poorly during Ihe
Red Cross nurse will give a ser- first half, but played real ball to
ies of lectures on home hygiene win.
In Ihe preliminary Lowell's
and the care of the sicfc in the
Lowell community.
Miss Mar- Reserves defeated I.ee 14-11.
Junior High Game
tha Rredemeier. R. N.. Itinerant
Home Hygiene Instructor, and an
l^owell Junior High basketball
assiatanl. will give practical dem- team defeated Saranac's Junior
onstralions. A class of thirty is High 24-20 in a fast game at Sarabeing organized to meet for nac last Friday.
Lowell came
twelve consecutive weeks at the from behind to tie the game, and
City Hall, beginning this Satur- then went on to win in the overday at 2 o'clock.
time.
Kaiser, midget forward,
This is a service being carried showed that size doesn't count,
on internationally. Some of the sinking five field goals. Lowlesson heads are Personal Hy- ell's Jr., High team is undefeated
giene, First Aid, Infant and Ma- to date.
ternity Hygiene, Study of Pre- Grandville Here Next Friday
school and School Children, PreFriday, January 20. Grandvilk>
vention of Illness, and Care of plays at the local gym in a douthe Sick, including bed making,
ble header. Grandville has not
feeding Ihe sick, etc.
lost a county game this year.
Mrs. R. 1). tfahn,
They defeated Lowell 19-18 at
I^ocal Red Cross Rep.
Grandville before Christmas.

Basketeers Win
One, Lose One

Series of Lectures
On Home Hygiene

M.S.C. PRESENTS
AIR PROGRAMS
DAILY AT NOON
COLLEGE STATION WKAR IS
"ON THE AIR" WITH A NEW
SERIES OF BROADCASTS ON
SUBJECTS FOR THE FARM
AND HOME

PointH

Picked

Up

and

Patly Put By Our Peripatetic Pencil Pusher
'Hie 50c rod license now necessary for all residents lishing in
the inland waters of the state is
good for the calendar year. The
licenses are issued as of Jan. Ist.
Thirteen million trout eggs an;
now in the trays of nine of the
state's lish hatcheries, the foundation for the tingerlings lhat
wilJ- be planted in Michigan's
streams next fall.
Scarlet fever was reported at
an epidemic stage in Grand Rapids the first of this week. Flu
ami pneumonia cases have also
been widely prevalent in that
city for some time.

The chances are th..t the glis•Michigan State College is "on tening yellow particles found in
the air" with a new series of the soil or in gravel pits, or reradio programs which are being moved from fragments of rock in
broadcast through Ihe College Michigan ore not gold hul are
mica or iron pyrites.
staUon, WKAR.
Special programs for the farmer and the housewife and general Maurice iHanchett is in receipt
information for those interested of newspaper clippings describin the arts and science are being ing recent disastrous floods
broadcast this year, following the which occurred in Idaho. Many
general plan which has been people narrowly escaped with
found successful during the past their lives and many deeds of
heroism are mentioned.
several years.
The Farm Service Program,
broadcast daily, except Sunday, A total of 93.697 new automoat noon, is designed to provide biles were purchased by Michiinformation adapted to Ihe needs gan residents during 1933, acof Michigan farmers. It includes cording to Department of State
277,420
the weather forecast, livestock records. There were
and grain market reports and used cars sold in the stale during
discussions on important agri- the year, the records show.
cultral problems.
The Homemakers' Program, Michigan motorists who are
planned and presented by the unable lo purchase 1934 license
home economics department at plates, may drive through nearthe College, will completely cover ly all adjoining slates, Ontario
the Held of problems which lax and Saskatchewan with 1933
the ingenuity of the homemaker. plates without fear of embarDiscussions of problems in fam- rassment up to March 1 of this
ily life, of foods, clothing, home year.
management, home decoration,
child care, and buying will be Smell taken through the ice
included in this series which is are again providing a livelihood
broadcast daily, except Saturday 'for a large number of unem!ployed along the northwest secand Sunday, at 2:05 p. m.
In the College of the Air pro- jlioii of the southern peninsula.
gram which follows the Home- | Frequently hundreds of smelt art
makers' program, members of I taken by one man in a single
Uie faculty in the arts and science day's fishing.
divisions of the College present
A reduction in the fee charged
information which is of general
interest. Along with this series, non-residents to fish in Michigan
the College has arranged with waters in 1933 almost tripled the
the Michigan Stale Medical So- ! number of tourists who purWhile in 1932
ciety for a series of health talks |chased licenses.
and with Ihe Stale Department of only 19,505 non-resident fishing
Public Instruction for a series of licenses were sold by Ihe Dediscussions on education prob- partment. the figure reached
156.000 in 1933.
lems.
The College station broadcasts
Earthquakes in Northern Inon a wave length of 1040 kilocycles, or 288 meters. Schedules dia Monday afternoon resulted in
of all programs to be broadcast the death of more than 10.0U0
to May 25 will be sent upon re- persons and the destruction ol
millions of dollars worth of
quest.
property in several cities. The
stricken areas can only be reached by airplanes.

ChecksGoodWhen
Drawn on the Soil

Michigan ends its 1933-34 hunting and trapping seasons January 31. On that date all rabbit
hunting and badger trapping
will cease in both peninsulas of
the stale. After January 31st,
Deposits of Fertility Will Earn there will be no legal hunting for
In (he preliminary bouts of the
Compound Interest or Can Be any protected animals or birds
in Michigan until October 1.
Golden Gloves contest held at A number of years ago when
Cashed as Wanted.
Reading last week, Johnny Mit- the present publisher of The
Warren R. Townsend, chairchell, a local lad, koed L. Smith Plymouth Mail was in business
in the first round, in the second in another nearby community, Deposits of fertility in Michi- man of the county road commisbout of the evening be copped a there came through the office gan soils are a form of savings sion for 13 straight terms, has
decision
over
hard-punching one of those experiences few that can be checked out by farm- been renamed by the board for
Mr. Townsend
Budjgzinski and on the final business men relish. A custom- ers without fear that the doors another term.
night he won easily over a hard er walked in one day and stated will be closed when the checks resides in North Park. He has
slugger, Joe Sekyra, a CCC lad. lhat a certain Detroit printing are presented, according to the a wide circle of friends throughThese were in the middleweight company had offered to do his farm crops department at Michi- out Kent county by whom he is
held in affection and esteem.
class.
printing work at a lower price gan State College.
These checks do not have lo
Charles Baird, Jim Topp and than had been charged in the
be cashed immediately in all cas1 never felt better in my life"
Pete Mitchell also entered the home town plant.
Compound interest can be said John A. Clark, Albion pio(ournamen(, each dropping by "Of course if you can meet es.
very close decisions.
their prices, we prefer to let the earned on added fertility by neer, to a group of his friendi at
business remain here," he said. plowing down green manure the conclusion of a surprise
The prices could nol be met if crops or by growing l e g u m e on birthday party — then Clark colContinued from preceding column
the help was to be paid, if the fertilized soils. In thin way. lapsed and died. Clark was
wholesale paper houses were to the soil can be kept in condition seventy-seven years old and the
APPRECIATION SHOULD BE
be paid, if (he insurance prem- to grow cash crops at (h? jeasl gronp of friends had been helpSHOWN
iums were to be met and the pow- cost per bushel wnen conditions ing him celebrale his birthday
anniversary.
NCE upon a time a certain
er bill and others paid. So the warrant greater production.
patriot
who had given
be paid, insurance
premiums The loan to the soil can be
the best years of his life
were to be met and (he power called at any time. The past "Nature's Gangsters," the first
What haa become of the
Lowell airport
propoiition? in the service of his king, only to
bill and others paid. So the year has not been one of per- sound picture to be released by
Wheat checks to the number customer was advised lhat he ffct joy to farmers but Michigan the Department of Conservation
If this nation la wise, its great- be treated in the end with inof 804 for Kent County farmers had belter lake his business down men cashed in on fertilizers add- has been r e l e a s e d and is
est advancement along military gratitude. uttered this lament:
were received Monday and will to the printing establishment in ed to potato soils. Members ol now being shown in Michigan
liaea will be the development "Had I but served my God with
be distributed Thursday, Friday Detroit, as there was no possi the 300 bushel potato club used theaters. One of the high points
of ita air forces. Towns with half the zeal that I have served
and Saturday of this week.
landing fielda will be on the my king He would not have debility of meeting the cut-throat an average of 600 pounds of com- of interest in the picture is a
Cards are going to each person competition from Detroit and mercial fertilizer per acre. Only scene of a doe with her woundserted me in mine old age." Likemap.
for whom a check has been re- paying the bills.
one grower out of the 21 who er fawn, a picture lhat recently
wise a certain other patriot was
ceived.
People getting checks
qualified for the club did not use attracted national attention.
forced to make this observation:
LINDBERGH AND WIFE
The
Plymouth
Mail,
as
well
as
must call for (hem personally
"Republics are Ungrateful."
the plant owned at that time is commercial fertilizer.
H E MORE we see and read
and sign a receipt for (he same.
It is to be regretted that there
equipped with labor saving ma- All fertilizers are not the same. Attorney C. Ray Hansen. Chiabout Col. Lindbergh and is so much ingratitude — ingratChecks may be had on Thurschinery and automatic presses Before using them, the farmer
wife, the less respect we have itude which is not conflned to
day, the 18lh at Room 211 Grand necessary in any printing plant should find which one is best Cugo man who lived through a
for the horde of notoriety seek- monarchies and republics, but to
Rapids Y. M. C. A., on Friday, that expects to meet present suited to his soil and to the crop "ride" given him by Capone gangers who get their names and pic- the smaller units of government
the 19th at the Lowell City Hall
Fertilizers sters, commented upon the "Statcompetitive
conditions.
The he intends lo grow.
tures In print so frequently and as well. Here in Lowell recent- Music written by Mack Gordon
and on Saturday, the 20th, in the Detroit plant was no better which contain a large proportion ler service" given criminals in
prisons of the country and he
who try to cash in on the public- ly heads of four business places, and (Harry Revel, two of AmeriTwo Kent county schools, auditorium of (he Cedar Springs equipped to do the work than of filler are not as economical to included Jackson prison in this
ity which their antics bring each of whom had given any- ca's ace song writers, combined
High School.
use as high grade fertilizers
Gaines
township
No.
8
and
Canwas
the
home
town
plant.
It
them. Most of them are com- where from 20 to 50 years of un- with comedy furnished by an allDirectors of the Kent County
which cost more because they category. "Running water, Simpletely lacking in the qualities selfish service to this community star comedy cast headed by Jack non township No. 3, have closed Wheat Control Association will was an utter, impossibility for contain more plant food per ton. mons beds" and a few other luxfor
lack
of
funds.
County
Comany
printing*
concern
to
do
the
which, taken together, make up were not considered In that re- Oakie, Jack (Haley, Ginger RogSixteen out of 21 of the 300 bu- uries which the average citizen
missioner Allen M. Freeland have charge of the distribution work at the prices quoted and
what is called character.
spect when It came to awarding ers, Thelmo Todd and Gregory announces. Other schools, he of checks.
shel
club members used barnyard cannot afford are in some of the
pay production costs, plus a
Our principal grievance is that a small contract for material on Rato(f are the main ingredients
manure
at the rate of 11 loads cells of United States prisons, he
slight margin of profit.
silly people are so widely misled a local project, although in each of the fast and furious screen declared may have to close soon.
per
acre
in addition to commer- said.
But now comes the sequel of
into admiration for mere no- case the price they asked gave musical-comedy "Sitting Pretty" The school commissioner is adcial
fertilizer.
Manure, straw,
the story — some time ago a card
toriety. that children grow up them but the measliest kind of coming on Sunday and Monday vising school districts which are
and other humus available on the Mrs. Tina Johnson, treasurer
in
immediate
financial
difficultc.s
came
to
the
office
of
The
Plymthinking clowns more important profit
to the ISIrand Theatre.
outh Mail from the American farm should be stored where it of Tyrone township, reports she
personages than serious, intelli- A concern which is noted most- The supporting casl includes to apply to state authorities for
an
advance
from
funds
that
are
Type
Founders company of De- will not heat and placed on the has found at least one individual
gent men and women. That, of ly for what It has not done for Lew Cody, Jerry Tucker. Walter
The
State
Bank
of
Caledonia
being
set
aside
to
meet
the
gentroit,
stating that they had for fields where it will help future who has an effective way of
course, has always been true of the community's
meeting the annual lax bill. This
advancement Walker and two well-known ra- eral school situation.
has released a 16 per cent pay- sale the equipment of a printing crops.
human nature, a fact which ac- got the order.
dio features, the Picken Sisters
Tyrone taxpayer has for several
ment on its moratorium accounts, establishment that had been uncounts for the ease with which
and Ihe Beverly Hill Billies.
years paid his taxes in nickels
thereby amounting to 841,000, able to pay for its equipment
clowns get themselves elected to
saved during the year.
When
which makes a total of 8103,000 and that had gone bankrupt. BeIf an editor had to get unpublic office and the difficulty the
the lax was paid this year, the
paid out to depositors on the old lieving that possibly there might
honest man of character has to anlmona consent for every item
thrifty individual reported he
accounts since re-organization be something in the plant usable
that goes in the paper, there
face if he gors into politics.
already had a good start for next
This bank also received its mem- in the shop of The Plymouth
Lindbergh and his wife are Av- wonlan'l he any newspapers.
Dance to Bernie Youngs and
year. Which reminds us of lb.'
bership
in
the
Federal
Deposit
Martin
Houseman
has
moved
Mail,
a
visit
was
made
to
the
his
fourteen
Creoles,
World's
ers. 1he best flyers In the world
Congratulations are due Carlold saying, "save up your dimes,
Insurance
Corporation
fund,
WE
ENVY
THE
FARMER
his
grocery
store
and
market
inbankrupt
plant.
famous colored orchestra, Lowell ton Runciman, Jr.. a Lowell boy
They do not pose in public when
which insures deposits to $2,500
to the store building formerly your nickels and ox, and you'll
they can avoid it. and they do
E ENVY the farmer and City Hall Thursday night, Janu- now in his second year at Olivet for the account of one person, There in big letters on the door occupied by W. J. Gibson, where always have tobacco in your old
were painted prominently the
not talk for publication about
his farm d u b meetings. ary 25th. Only 40c per person. college. Among bis studies be- firm or company.
name of the outfit lhat had "chis- he will be pleased lo have his old tobacco box."
anything but tnelr work, and not
adv. c35 ing pursued at that institution is
Nothing in American life
eled" on the prices of a little and new customers call. Mr.
much about that. We have the today is more wholesome or sub- Mrs. Helen Riggs-Brown and the science of advertising and
25c SALE
country printing shop. It is not Houseman has a neat, well-ar- Emmet L. Nichols passed away
greatest admiration for these two stantial than these gatherings Miss Leah Brown, very popular when one of the country's largcharitable to say that a feeling ranged store and is belter pre- in St. Johns last week at the age
young Americans and rank them that so frequently are a part of evangelists, will begin a two est advertisers inaugurated a
far above almost everybody else winter afternoons and evenings weeks' series of meetings at the contest with prizes for the best Weaver's market announces a of glee was experienced as the pared lhan ever lo serve the pub- of 101 years. The editor of the
whoie name gets Into the papers. in the ngricultural districts local Methodist church Sunday advertisements on their product. 25c sale for Friday and Saturday name was read, because it is nol lic. Be sure lo read Mr. House- Ledger had known Mr. Nichols
l
for many years and so far as we
Runcy. Jr." decided to enter. that will interest the thrifty the right thing to exult over the man's adv. on pages 3 and 4.
Here the entire countryside meets evening, January 28th.
know he was the only man we
Let us be thankful for the to discuss (he business and soA total of 1.400 students in col- house wife. Read full particu- downfall of another, but truthever knew who had seen and
fully that is just the way the
fools. Bat for them the rest cial problems of importance to The Rebekab's and Odd-Fel- leges throughout the country lars in the ad. on page 8.
talked with soldiers of the
of us could not succeed.—Mark the nation.
You do not see lows are giving a play, "Last took part in the contest and the A merchant operating under writer felt.—Elton R. Eaton —
American Revolution. Mr. NichTwain.
them piclured In vain pursuit of Daze of School" January 25-26, boy from Lowell landed next to Ihe NRA put a new boy to work Plymouth Mail.
hols saw soldiers leave for the
Ihe top in honors to say nothing
leasure, but in earnest and at I. O. O. F. hall.
the other day. The boy, on the
Mexican war. Civil war. Span(Conlinued in next column.)
of
a
substantial
cash
reward.
opeful search for a higher
Mrs. Sinclair's Group of the
The M. S. C. college debating ish-American war and the World
standard of human conduct. De- Green Circle will hold a food Wish we could get that boy next day, saw a 50-cent piece lying on the floor, and he promptly
team will debate with either War. Mr. Nichols was a man of
i NCKVSOflEI) PICTURES OF spite the hardships of the past sale at Scott & Warner's Satur- on The Ledger staff.
took it lo his employer.
Hope college or Calvin college fine character and temperate
THE WORLD WAR I Pages of few years the farmer remains the day, January 20th.
(p35
"You're an honest boy; 1 put
next week. Thursday, January habits, no doubt large contribupictures Showing the Slark Hor- solid foundation upon which the
SEND KINDEST REGARDS
that money there lo lest you." The Township Board of Low- 25. at the Alton church at 8:00 tors lo the fact that he reached
rors of Ihe Great World War Republic rests. It is because of
ALADDIN LAMP BARGAIN
the merchant said.
the Century mark in full possesell has extended the time for pay- p. ni.
Will Appeer In NEXT SUN- Ibc friendly manner in which he
M:. and Mrs. V. S. Ward and
re- ing taxes without the extra pen- The subject will be "Resolved. sion of his mental faculties and
DAY'S CHICAGO HERALD AND meets wi(h his brother farmer Call at the Price-Rite Hard- Mrs. Ward's mother, Mrs. Agnes "Yes. I thought you did.
ally until February 9.
The That the Powers of the President in fair physical condition. The
KX AM I NEIL
These Never-Be-for mutual discussion of (heir ware and learn how you can Wiley, all of Glcndale. Calif., and marked the boy.
principal reason for this action of the United Stales Should be widow, now in her 95lh year,
fore-Published Photographs Are problems (ha( (his has been made get an Aladdin lamp at exact'all former residents of Lowell, in
Taken From Floyd Gibbons' Fam- possible. As long as (hese farm cost. This is a bonafide bar-la letter renewing their subscrip- Wedding Invitations, Announce- is the fact that the farmers are Substantially Increased As a Set- survives.
Var Hook. Be Sure to Watch meeUngs continue of first im- gain and everybody knows the I lion to The Ledger ask to be re- ments, Visiting Cards, Social Cor- nol receiving their wheat checks tled Policy."
There will be no admission No other medium or method
f..r l i . s e UN CENSORED Start- portance to the farmers the fu- Aladdin kerosene lamp has no membered with kindest regards respondence Papers. Etc., Etc, as rapidly as they expected to
The Lowell Ledger Job Printing so they probably won't have the charge and the public is invited can be compared to TTie Ledger
18
iing V A ' pictures.
(Adv. p35 ture of agriculture is assured.
WP '*
(p35 lo ail Lowell friends.
DepartmenL
; j t f I money for taxes until February. to attend.
in covering this field.
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Firms who have been using
mail boxes of city residences for
the delivery of bills, circulars
and monthly statements to avoid
Ihe payment of higher postage
rates that went into effect a year
and a half ago have been checked
upon by government postal authorities and their attention has
been directed to a department
regulation as follows:
'Every private majl box or
other receptacle intended for
use for Ihe receipt or delivery of
mail matter by any city letter
carrier shall be used exclusively
for the reception of matter regularly in the mails, and any mailable matter, such as statements
of account, circulars, sales bills
or like matter, deposited therein
shall be treated in accordance
with the rules governing the
mails, including the proper addressing and the payment of postage at the regular rate.
'When a carricr finds deposit'
Hon. J. C. Ketcham of Hastings, ed in such a mail box or other
for many years master of the mail receptacle mailable matter
State Grange and a member of on which no postage has been
Congress, will be the speaker at paid, addressed to or intended
the Methodist round-up Thurs- for the person in whose box it is
day evening, January 25. Mr. deposited shall bring such matter
Ketcham is a personal friend of to the postoffice to be held for
many years 01 the pastor and a postage and treated as prescribed
by the postal laws and regulamost popular speaker.
tions."
The roundup is promoted by
There has been in effect for
the Circles and Brotherhood and
will begin with a potluck dinner many years a regulation requiring the payment of postage on
at seven.
all mailable matter deposited in
mail boxes on rural routes.

Hon. J. C Ketcfaam
Here Janoary 25
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Check Your Automobile
Insurance Policy

By Hone Economics Specialists,
Michigan State College.
Will it pay your family $2,000.00 if yoa arc fatalMrs. B. D. Niles, of Lansing,
ly
ininred in your car?
Michigan, will be the speaker at
the home economics extension
Will it psy yon $25.00 per week disability
banquet to be held on Tuesday
if you are injured?
evening, Jan. 30, in connection
with annual Farmers' Week at
Does it protect yoa nnder the Financial
Don't m i t t it. You can lay away a garMichigan State College, according
sibility Law?
to Miss Edna V. Smith, state leadm e n t with a t m a l l down p a y m e n t .
er of home demonstration agents.
Docs it take care of all yonr road service bills?
Miss Smith is assisting Dr, Marie
Docs it pay yon a substantial cash dividend
Dye, dean of home economics, in
$25.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS at
arrangements for the women's
year?
meetings.
Exhibits will be among the inOUR POLICY DOES ALL THIS AND MORE.
MERRITT SAYLES
teresting home economics featCALL ME FOR DETAILS
ures, with demonstrations b>
A man who prided himself on
students in the department. The
Member of the
being able lo guess another's age
demonstrations, all of which will
1. J. MHTI, fcwt, L h n I , W r t i p i , H w I I I
happened lo be in C. H. RunciNational Recovery
provide practical and useful hints
man's oflice recently when Mer
Representing
Administration
for the homemaker, have been arrill Sayles was there.
ranged
and
will
be
repeated
over
"Here," said Mr. Runciman to
the four day period so that the
Ihe former, "I'll buy you the best
visitors will be able to attend all
cigar in town if you can guess
OF DETROIT
of them.
within
ten
years
this
man's
age."
your life, and if you prefer to
Music, drama, lectures and en"Done
I"
The
stranger
surveyloll il away or waste it, that is
Mr. Sayles. "I'd say he is be- youngest child was 34 before any wish you all a happy prosperous, tertainment features are included
your privilege, though il be un- ed
in the women's program, but it
tween
sixty and sixty-five."
member of th^ family died.
healthful New Year
wise and unprofitable.
will also provide enough free
EARL CURT1SS.
However you have used gone There you are, Mr. Sayles is Until a few years ago, Mr.
hours so that the visiting home2421 Barton Ave.
days, you can start afresh each 87, but who can tell it by looking Sayles always owned and drove
makers can enjoy any of the
horse. But he fell he wasn't
Richmond, Va.
morning, if you so desire. Yon at him? In case anyone can't getting
general programs in the afterenough exercise, so he
can use this day for consolidat- place him, he is that tall, robust
noon or inspect the exhibits at
DISAGREEMENT NOT TREA- ing past gains of spirit, brain figure who walks erectly through sold it. "Now I can walk better
Seeley Corners
the shows.
town
once
or
twice
a
day
and
than
I
could
then."
and hand, or you can use it for
SON
By Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
swings a cane with fine contempt
Of course, iMr. Sayles has been
It is peculiar reasoning, if it tearing down the old structure uf for its support.
The Lowell Ledger and your
asked
by
many
if
he
has
a
recipe
can be callcd reasoning, thai self and laying the foundations Mr. Sayles has had more em- for his vigor and age. "Yes," he Snow PTA will be held at the choice of either the Grand Rapleads to the assertion that anyone for a new building. Each night barrassing experiences because always answers, "A clear con- school house on Friday evening ids Herald or the Grand Rapias
Press, one year for |5J»0. This
who disagrees with some of of life is a wall between today of his youthful appearance. Once science I"
of this week.
offer good only on R. F. D. routes
President Roosevelt's theories is and the past. Each morning is at a G. A. R. reunion in St. Johns
'Do
you
mean
to
say
you've
alThe
special
meetings
scheduled
uttering near treason. M is also the open door lo a new world — he was sharply questioned by ways had one?" they ack doubt- to begin at Snow church next or where there is no newsboy
By placing your order through this office you can get
disgusting that in a republic new vista, new aims, new try- two veterans who could hardly fully,
Sunday evening have been post- delivery. Send all orders to The
Ledger.
there are those who seek to ings.
a Big City Daily and your own Home Town News*
believe
such
a
young
man
could
'No.
I'm
just
telling
you
what
poned
indefinitely.
bring about a worship of those in The greatest fact in life is have fought in the Civil War.
you ougbt to have."
Mrs. Raymond IHesche is ill
paper at very materially reduced ratea.
power. Of all the silly mouth- this, that il never is too late to iHe was, in fact, under age
Ye scribe. with mumps and Dixon Pease Use the Lowell Ledger.
start
again.
IHistory
overflows
ings we have heard in some time
has chicken-pox.
when he enlisted in 1863. Mr.
those that came in over the ether with startling examples of this Sayles walked to Saranac from
Mrs. Libbie Cole was a supper
un New Years Eve broke the truth. And if we had access to his home in Keene and joined the
guest Thursday evening of Mr.
record. Such base flattery must the vast number of unrecorded 11th Michigan Cavalry. Later he
and Mrs. Mart Schneider of South
have disgusted President Roose- lives, we would find an over- became a dispatch rider for tbe
Lowell.
whelming
mass
of
supporting
velt.
regiment. "There were a number
Miss Leah Reynolds of the
testimony.
and
It is dangerous both for the
of white horses given us," said
Blodgett Home and Miss Ellen
However
discouraging
your
leader himself and for the naMr.
(Sayles,
"and
some
of
the
men
Coger
of
Gove
Coi
liers
were
ovtion to manufacture supermen. days may have been thus far, objected to riding them, fearing
ernight guests Saturday night of
(Herbert Hoover was a super- keep this thought burning bright- they would be an easy mark for
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Reynolds.
ly
in
your
mind—Life
Begins
man in the early days of bis adthe enemy. The officers were I have been giving some time Miss Vivian Cole spent the
Each
\lorning!
ministration. Samuel Insull was
First, week-end with her friend, Alice
wondering what to do when the to the school question.
a superman. So was Ivar Kreuger.
boys in my company volunteered I have become acquainted during Fox of Cascade.
Detroit had supermen directing DAIRY BUTTER OR TROPICAL to take Ihe white horses. I guess the year with something like Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hesche
bank policies. When tbe nation
we were the only cavalry com- two hundred young people — a spent Friday in Grand Rapids.
GREASE
comes to regard President Roose(Tkia offer good en Rural Routes only)
pany
that had such mounts, and large percentage of them college Mrs. i t L. Cornell and Mr. and
velt as a man who can make no Another rather tragic upset in all the rebels as well as the grads. 1 have discovered that Mrs. Loren Lewis were dinner
mistake, as a king who can do the prices of farm produce came Union forces knew us."
This Ideal Newspaper el ah gives y e s every day all Ihe newt
eighty per cent of then* are in guests last Wednesday of Mr. and
no wrong, his usefulness will be recently in the drop in the price Lexington, Ky- was their base, poor health and sixty per cent Mrs. John Court of West Lowell.
of the world, the latest aaarket reports, the Istsat sporting
of butterfat. Back of it, howev* but those troopers rode all over are undgr the doctor's care. This Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis and
greatly lessened,
news, sad cach week brings yoa all the news of the friends
er.
is
tbe
old
law
of
supply-andTbe United States is supposedKentucky. West Virgini?, the caused me to make some study Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cornell made
Alirr n o f t f t t M U r
in yoar own local commnnity.
ly a nation of free-born citizens. demand with its iron rulings. Carolinas, Georgia, Tennessee, of the school curriculum and, a trip to Big Rapids Sunday.
President RooseveH did not agree Millions of pounds of butter is in and port of Alabama. "Ride T he while every educator I talked Mr, and Mrs. Walter Alley had
lit ftT * t w
lo Jead a flock of sheep out of storage. People are not buying exclaimed. "1 wish I had a dol- with or heard speak or read pf as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and
Likely two reasons contri- lar for every mile I've covered has spoofed the old three R's, Mrs. Arnold Allien, and Mr. and
difflculiies. He probably took it.
ftaMMoa
w u x make
tbe job believing be would have bute to this — one is tbe inabil- on horseback. Maybe I could pay the R's are the foundation of Mrs. Ed. Fisher of Grand Rapids,
M M - Mouev OUTTA
tbe benefit of the constructive ity to buy, or under-consump- off the national d e b t "
their whole course of studies and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Antonidef;
Send
criticism and the helpful advice tion, and tbe other is 4be import- The 11th Michigan Cavalry had a thorough knowledge of them is and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Cornell.
t t o u a u e a buuwcss
of thinking men and women. A ing of vegetable oils which are 57 engagements, varying from very important.
THAU m IT.
man as astute as the president manufactured into oleomargar- three minutes to three days, and llien, the schools all over the To Buy, Sell, Rent or Swap
One cannot criticize peo- Mr. Sayles missed only one, be- country are daffy on the ques Use Ledger Want Colnmn
knows the danger of being sur- ine.
ple for buying what they can af- ing wounded at that time.
rounded by "yes" men.
tion of foreign language. French
Many of the congressmen who ford, unless il is the msnufacl— the very word means deceit,
Much
of
the
time,"
he
went
last week packed their other urer. There may be individual on. "we were chasing Gen. Mor- repudiate, bluff.
Why teach
shirts and left for Washington cases where farmers are warrant- gan, He was a slippery fellow, such in our schools
then?
for the opening of congress might ed in selling their good butter and his force about equaled ours, Spanish is in the same cIhm,
just as well have stayed at home. and buying a cheap substitute. If I remember once wheii he was Greek and Latin are not essenSo many of them have nothing jso, that is too bad, for it has just a day's march ahead of us. tial. Good command of the
to contribute to the good of the contributed lo the great surplus That night he camped at Ml. English is far more useful and
nation. So many by declaring ;] which in turn wrecks the market Sterling, Ky. We rode all night for those who are so rich they
lhat they will approve anything and prices. We recently heard and raided him early in thu have lo have something different
lhat President Roosevelt suggests a man of very moderate mean:; morning. We fought till five let them take up the foreign
have confessed their own ina- say lhat his family used unstinl- o'clock in the afternoon, and tongue. Then, too, only one in
bilily or unwillingness lo be ingly of butler — that he would then Morgan's men rode off, every five hundred can talk it
HOUSEMAN'S MARKET
helpful. A district might just rather pay a farmer for butter
RIVER VIEW INN
PR1SC1LLA SHOPPE
SMITH RADIO
us about 800 prisoners." after years of study and when
as well send a school boy lo than a physician for .dekness. leaving
they go a foreign land they have
and GROCERY
It
was
the
l
l
t
h
cavalry
also
Dinners,
Light
Lunches
and
— SHOP —
Washington as lo send a repre- There is no denying that butter- which raided the Confederate to employ an interperter, so why Furs Repaired and Remodeled
Sandwiches
sentative with an expressed in- fat is one of the best foods in prison at Salisbury, N. C., and the waste of time and energy?
Groceries, Fresh, Smoked aad
Drmmnaking
—
Alterations
Expert Radio Service
ELITE RIBBON BEER ON TAP
tention to serve only as a rubber winter in this cold climate. Eat released the Union prisoners, Now the subject dear to my
Salt
stamp.
President
Roosevelt it unsparingly, we say, to every- "They were the most pitiable heart is good health and without
Millinery and Breasts
Special rates to large parties
GENERAL BLECTRIC
Oysters, PiaL, Poahry i a Stasia
and the nation needs some sound, one who can. — S. L. Marshall in sight 1 ever saw," said Mr. Say- it education is a failure. Now
by appointment
APPLIANCES
Clinton
County
Republican
constructive thinking. Neither
les, "almost corpses." Their fowl every school should have a thor- IIS E. Main St Lowell. Mich. On M-21 nt Lowell East City
WE DELIVER
the president nor the United News.
ough
course
in
health
training
to
109
W
.Main
BL
Phone 495
and sanitation were frightful. We
Stales wants or needs a chorus
Limits
begin in the kindergarten and
Phone 2M
Lowell. Mich.
broke
in
at
(pur
in
the
morning
of "yes's." Of course, congress
GIVE THEM OUR HELP
and found them sleeping in holes follow through ihe whole school
should not sloop to petty bickercourse.
Our instructors should
ings and party quarrels but there How unfortunate it is that not- they dug in the ground. When be compelled by law to pass a
THE STRAND
T H E L E N A LOU
they
dragged
themselves
out
and
F. P. MacFARLANE
are enough pressing issues be- withstanding all that the nation- saw us, some of them dropped rigid examination in the science
MELODY FARMS
CHOCOLATE
SHOP
Sandwich
Bhogf
and
Bestanrani
fore the congress to call for al administration in Washington over dead they were so weak. of diet,
breathing exercise,
ALL KINDS OF FEED AND
—
D A I R Y —
some
serious diflferences of is doing lo make things better
sports, and rest or relaxation.
All Kinds of
Located en M-21
DEPENDABLE FUEL
that the real sufferers of the de- Hie others wandered around in In diet study take the child
opinion.
tattered
cloths
laughing
and
crySALTED NUTS
QUAUTY MILK aad CREAM
"Ada at the Bridge"
Congress will not do its duly pression can never regain that
Morton's Smokod Salt
Some of our hard-boiled who is six or seven years oln
Delivered in Lowell Daily
to the nation or President Roose- which they lost through no fault ing.
and
let
the
instructor
tell
to
a
SPECIAL
CHICKEN
DINNERS
We have refer- men were crying, too,"
velt by simply voting "yes" on of their own.
BOMB-MADE
CANDIES
Packers'
Salt
class
of
them
in
a
very
pleasing
Phone 851
ON TAP
every administration measure. ence to the hundreds and thous- Mr. Sayles was discharged in way what they should eat and
WE DELIVER
Congress will do its duty only by ands of people past middle life, 1865, just two years after his en- how to eat it, not to hog their Strand Theatre BMg., Lowell
Goad
F*od
MmU
Our
I
S.R.JU. 1
, Lowell, Mich.
:oi i /1
tearing apart every measure men and women who had work- listment. IHe returned to his food but eat slowljr, outline
Good FomI Kacpa Our CiMteoMra
Phoae 1W-P2
Lowell
presented and then deciding is- ed long, weary years on the father's farm, and the next year their foods. The child will resues on their merits. If the con- farm to accumulate enough so be married Miss Marietta An- port same to parents and in sevTHE ONLY SINCLAIR
gress is unwilling or unable to that their declining years would drews. They were together 62 enty-five per cent of the . cases
STATION IN LOWELL
so serve then it will be lime lo not be filled with toilsome days, years, Mrs. Sayles passing away the parents will adopt it. Of
L. E. JOHNSON
Furniture Store
crown a king. — Vern J. B r o w n - and who lost every penny lo in 1928. Three daughters were course the instructor must tell
Reynolds A Wachterhanser
Ingham Co. News.
their name through no fault of born to them: Ada (Miller), them the whys and wherefores.
Solos S ' O r d Service
TRY TBE NEW
their own. The pathetic, the Phoebe (the late Mrs. George We cram books down their
Severy), and Elva (Pinkney).
B-C
G-A4M>-L-I-N-E
tragic
part
of
it
all
is
that
they
BEING YOUR OWN FATHER
Phillips M Gss and Oils
throats and let them cram their
will never again be able lo ac- For many years Mr. Sayles
Let ns cheek yonr car for
There is some real food for cumulte a cent of reserve and il farmed. One period of six years food, it's not right
General Auto Repnir
winter driving
thought in Gerald Stanley Lee's will be a pretty difficult matter he worked in a shingle mill at Now, in the matter of breathBATTERY SERVICE
suggestion that every man is his for them to make a suflicient Cedar Springs, In 1902, he mov- ing. How much depends on that
Get the Sinclair Babit
own father. He argues thai if amount on which lo live. The ed into Lowell and bought the in connection with our diet for Phone 282
W. Main St.
Phone 178
L owell, Mich.
the physical body is constantly people of the younger genera- red brick house on Peck's iHill. a knowledge of correct breathing
being torn down and born all tion, the more active citizens of The next five years Mr. Sayles eliminates lung, throat, nose,
over again, if hones, cells, and every community, should begin was village marshal! and was eye, ear and stomach diseases.
CHRISTIANSEN'S
blood are constantly changing, lo give some thought to this ques- favored with the town's most "ITien why neglect so great a
CARR'S •
salvation and suffer all our lives
who is doing this if it isn't the tion, some consideration as to exciting times.
for
it?
SERVICE
STATION
S
O
D
A
S
man himself? We literally re- what they can do to help these
First came the flood of 1903,
Exercise—I have seen trainproduce ourselves.
caused
by
heavy
rains.
It
was
elderly people solve the serious
Exclusive Distributors of Gulf
Lnnchas — Candies
The big idea is creative con- problems that confront them. then that the two Main street ers take squads of boys out
Gas aad Oils la This Vicinity
trol. A man is father of his own The oncoming generation owes bridges went out, and a harness the first week and put them
Cigars aad CSgnrettas
life. iHe is the father of the them this debt of gratitude for shop was carried down and lodg- through the roughest kind of exOpea fram 7 a. m.—11 p. m.
thoughts he thinks, the acts be the opportunities they gave us.— ed against tbe railroad trestle. ercise, sore up their whole body
BOMB COOKING
It's not
does. He is the father of his Ellon IR. Eaton — Plymouth Mail. Mr. Sayles also recalled that a and also Ihe soul.
GIVE US A TRIAL
It is old and brutal, so Low oil
Mich.
own personality and decides the
shipment of timbers was being right.
stop
lhat
system.
1
mile
west of Lowell on H-tl
kind of a personality he will
floated down Flat river and on
Sports —Not all people like
have. He can give himself a New bath houses in three of into the Grand. People heard of
chance. He can make something Michigan's slate parks are now it, and some men went down by the same kind, so an instructor
28 YEARS OP RWJ4BLF.
of himself, or be a black sheep. under construction and approval the island and pulled out the must have a knowledge of var
HILDERLEY
He can even lake himself out be- has been given for similar struc- timbers as they came along and ions sports and plays so as to
A newcomer to Lowell's busy Main street, the A. R. Smith Fnr
hind the woodshed and use u tures in nine additional parks. were caught by the bridge employ all the scholars, not just DRUG STORE SERVICE
Rexall Drug
niture Store, located at 212 E. Main Street, cordially invites the
a few good ones but the whole
shingle on himself.
wreckage,
Exclasive Distributors of
What kind of a father are you
people of Lowell to inspect the many Ine bargains ia new aad
llien came the flood of 1905, school.
being to yourself? What kind
that covered Main street ihreo Best and Relaxation — One of Nyal-Santox Goods in Lowell used household goods op displsy there.
with
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of a man are you creating for the
feet de^p and extended a few the most important of ail our
la
beat iagrodieats
acquirements.
A
lack
of
this
world?—The Friendly AdventurIffiNRVS
blocks north and east. The jail at
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, former residents of S t Johns, have made
helps
to
ruin
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sight,
im
er, house publication of Bermingthat time was near the Nazarene
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• a i a St.
Lowell their home and will strive to aeenire the same i n e
Ira. on church, and late one night Mn pairs digestion and hastens Ihe
ham & Prosser company, Kala- uriik
Lowell
ia«i* up
Md W. Mnin I t
mazoo.
Sayles was roused by a call from appearance of old age, decay
tation for which all Lowell bnsineos houses are known.
and
break
down.
So
not
so
tbe nightwatch.
LIFE BEGINS EACH MORNING
'*Have you got anybody locked much foreign dope, but good
health, clean thinking, love and Vanity Beauty Shoppc and
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(Leigh Mitchell IHodges, in the
charity for each other are good
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Lowell
212 B. Main St
One er the
force, 1920.
along: whether yesterday was
had his hands full watching thai voting ladies in our fambly was
fnll of sun or storm, or one of
place during the excitement.
a looking aroun' fer sumpen'
'17—benjamin Franklin, noted
Ihose dull days with no weather
J O H N YOUNG
TOE LEONARB
Mr. Sayles comes from a long- ter devour in tween whiles
STHJSB BEAUTY
U. S. s t a t e s m a n , born
M T E ' S PLACE
at all. Life Begins Each Morning 1
lived family. He was born in when she seed a bowl of er mine
1706.
Sooth
Side
Grocery
—STUDIOS
—SHOPPE
Life i-. a day — this day. All
Keene township June 22, 1846. meat on the kitchen table what
Laaohes sad Saadwiohes
past days are gone beyond reHis father had cleared the land we' jes' waittin aroun' ter be
Groceries, Smoked serf Cold
I S — T i e German Empire is
Strand Theatre Bldg.
viving. All days that still may
OCMMfSUlAL
aadPOSnLAIT
ON TAP. »c aad 19c
and
built
a
log
cabin
two
years
made inter pies. She spied a
formally established,1871.
come for you or me are veiled in
before, having bought the tract apple an* a piece er celery an'
Specialists
in
Gabrieloen
and
We Specialise ia Coffees
great mystery, and for all we
la our stndio or at
Bottle
10c each
from the government at ?1.25 an she choped 'em up in a jiffy an'
10—Miller and Wilkes discovNaturelle Permaneats
know, there may not be another
All Brands—AH Prices
yonr homo
»
er Antarctic Continent,
acre. "Bears, deer, wolves and dumped on a large spoon full 'er
Cigars,
Caadies
CifsreMes
for either of us. Therefore, this
1840.
Ladies' and Children's
Indians were all around us," the mince meat an's some mayWE DELTVHt
•lay is Life, and life begins anew
Phons 495
Lowell. Mich
said Mr, iSayles, "When we need- onnais on top er that, an' bless
211 & Maia S t
Lowell
Baircntting Done
•with it.
M-66, Near Grsnd Trunk Depot
20—French start their work
ed meat, I remember my father der Lord if she hadn't made up
There is no stated age or peron Panama Canal, 1882.
would lake his rifle off the wall, as good a new salad as you ever
iod of which it can be said,
go out for half an hour, and come et. Now, you all jest try it an'
•"Here is the dawn of life's
1—Henry Uiller stars in back with a young buck over his see ifin I'me telling the trooth."
day." Today is the dawn of that
The Great Divide," 190%. shoulder." Merritt was the sev- Just try il, girls, it's great.
day.
Take and use it as best
enth of fifteen children. Now he Now, Mr. Editor and all your
yoa can, or as yon choose. It is
it tne first of the four. The help and all who know me, L

Of Suits and Overcoats

Editor's Note — The following
article is one of a series of
sketches of the oclogenerians of
R. G. JEFFER1B6. Editor and Pablisher.
this community.
Most of these
Member Michiffan Press Association
venerable persons have spent
their entire lives in this comMember National Ed ilorial Association
munity and are held in high esteem by a large circle of friends
Subscription Rales Payable in Advance;
and acquaintances. The sketchWar $2.00: Six montki $1!00.
es are prepared by an esteemed
Three months 50c; Single Copies 5c
friend of The Ledger who modThe Lowell Ledger, esUblished June. 1B9S; The Alto Solo, es- estly wishes to have his name
withheld.
(35tf
tablished Janoary, fe04. Consolidated Jane, 1917.

Ends Saturday Night

$
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1
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Sayings by
Other Editors

We Save Yen Money
Why Pay Mere?

raaanii

Earl Studies
School Problem

Tbe Lowell tdger

Tit*
IK w i n

DmmlAm
"
Kipns nertM

Both One Year for $5,50

You Can't Do B e t t e r /

The LOWELL LEDGER

Lowell Business Directory

A Guide to Dependable Merchandise and Service You Need Every Day

%

Friday \ Saturday Specials
3 lbs. Beef) Fcr
3 lb>. P o r k (

"

Spare RihK, meaty
Bacon Squares

• ^

h

j

SOe

Ground

lb Be
,1b 9c

...lb 12c
. . . l b 12c

Veal RoaHt.
Veal ChopK.

lb. 16c

center cuts

Smokod Ham
Side Pork
81b Sslt Pork, lean.

lb 9c
..25c

Veal Steak ..
Beef Ste* . . .

. . l b 15c
. . . l b 7c

oholoa

Beef Pot Roast

lb. 12c

lb 25c
lb 25c
Rollod Roast of Roof

soasonod

Bologms
lb 10c
Smoked Hsu Ends . . . l b Be
Sliced Bscon
lb 20c

Veal Stew
lb Be
Choice Stenk, any cut lb 15c
Hearts
lb 5c

Link Sausage
Frankfort*

2
2

Pork Koaxt, loin end, lb IDc
Pork Steak
lb 10c

lb. 14c

Good Soloed on of Cold Moats
Apples.

peck 20c

Potatoes

peck 25c

Martin Houseman
Phone 259

We Deliver

Now Location—Markot formorly ocoupiod by
W.J. aiboon
WE DO CUSTOM SMOKING

jCoweli Stems
of25,30and
35 SfearsJfyo

aged 61 years.
Mrs. George Avery and Mrs. D.
Newcomb were elected delegates
to the W. R. C. convention in Petoskey.
Carpenters at work rebuilding
the millinery store of Mrs. Carr
and harness shop of H. S.
Scbreiner, which were recently
burned.
R. W. IHooker, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Hooker, of Lowell was
married to Miss Lynn Parker of
Freeport.
A son was Porn to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Osborne
of West Lowell celebrated their
tenth wedding anniversary with
a party of twenty-five relatives
and friends present.
Miss tioldie E. Faulkner and
Charles H. Kopf were united in
marriage at the home of tbf
bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Faulkner.
iMrs. Hall, mother of Mrs. Wm.
Gardner, passed away, agtd 87
years, after an illness of three
years, leaving an aged husband.
91 years old.
J. A. Mattern, with the Lowell
flouring mill for over 1C years,
accepted a position as superintendent of tbe roller mills at
South iRockwood. Mich.

This and That
From Around
the Old Town
Weekes* clearance sale ends
Saturday.
Mrs. Belle Eddy is spending
the week with relatives in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould spent
Sunday in Lake Odessa with Mrs.
L. W. Davis.
Mrs. Isabclle Ncedham of Soutli
Low I'll visited her aunt. Mrs.
Katie Wilson, Friday.
Miss Elvah Mishler of Eogiin
was a Saturday evening caller of
Mrs. William CosgrifT.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Graham
of Campau Lake are visiting
their sister, Mrs. Katie Wilson.
Lyle Bovee, Elmer E. Marshall,
and Floyd Tapley attended tbf
insurance meeting at Woodland
Tuesday.
Anthony Zahm and family of
I^insing, spent the week-end at
the home of Mrs. Zahm's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Mead.
Mrs. Gertrude Jones is caring
for her daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Hesche of Seeley Corners, who
is quite ill with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E, Marshall
and children and Mrs. E. R.
Wines were ISunday dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Bovee.
Heber Blair and Miss Evelyn
Yeiter were Sunday
dinner
guests at tbe home of Mr. and
Mrs. Buck Baie of Saranac.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Howk were
business visitors in Ionia last
Thursday.
On Saturday they
were in Greenville on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Marshall
took Mrs. E. R. Wines to Grand
Rapids Monday morning, from
there Mrs. Wines will go lo Cadillac for a two weeks' stay.
Donald Boerma. while cranking a car in the Ford garage on
West Main-st., on Tuesday, suffered a fracture of one of the
bones in his right forearm.
Recent callers at the Ferris
Taylor residence were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Blakeslee of Soutli
Lowell and Mrs. Mary Blakeslee
and Mrs. Will Abbott of Lansing.
Large size double fleeced plaid
blankets, $1.49 at Weekes.'
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Townsend
and sons, Julian and David,
were Saturday night guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Jefferies, all spending Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Lee of
Boston-lp.

I'CHUnCH

Fresh Home Msde

Horehound

iWOlACDirVE

For those Coughs and Colds

ADA COMMUNITY REFORMED
rmiRCH
Rev. Howard II. Scholten. PsKtor.
Sunday, 10:(K( a. m., preaching.
Senium — "Jlc Temperate."
11:00 a. in. — Sunday school.
7:30 p. m.—Preaching.
Sermon—"Purity In Worship."
8:30 p. in.—Christian Endeavor.
I uesday—7:30 Young Peoples'
Bible class.

W

1 5 c l b

TffR£|

-

H. C. S C O T T
Hinue of Good HomeMade Candies

Wool dress skirts $1.09 at
Weekes."
Charles Doyle is in Washington. D. C. on business this week.
H. J. Taylor of Grand Rapids
was a visitor in Lowell Thursday
afternoon.
Raymond iBorgerson is visiting
friends and relatives in Detroit
for a short lime.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Yeiter of
Freeport were Sunday guests at
the O. J. Yeiter home.
Donald Hartley, who has been
quite ill with quinsy, is much
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Steed and
Katherine spent Sunday in Grand
Rapids with relatives.
Robert Luz and family of Ionia
were guests Sunday evening of
his mother, Mrs. Lena Luz.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Gramer were Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Heetber of Saranac.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wingeier
of Orleans were Sunday dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Fabrni.
Robert Merrill of Albion college spent ISunday with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Merrill and family.

Cough and Cold Remedies
G e t y o u r Cough a n d Cold R e m e d i e i
n o w . To break t h a t cold use

By I'atriria Dow
Pattern.
•I#3 • Desipird
in B Slim S, 8.
10. 12 and 14
yrari Sue 6 rrqnima ihk yards
of 36 inch material. Collar,
belt and cuff?
raquirr V yard
of 36 inch ma
terial. Il reqairea \ yard
of IS inch biai
bmdtnc tc fmiah
rwc* edee and
" ih.

CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
S. B. Wenger. Minister.
Be at church next Sunday.
Church school at 10:00 a. m
William Warren, superintendent.
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Christian Endeavor at ti p. m.
Teachers and ollicers class
Wednesday evening. 7:30.

Hobson's Laxative Cold Tablets
25c a box
To s t o p t h a t C o u g h use

White Pine & Tar Cough Syrup
25c and 50c bottles

S?

W. C. Hartman

Fhone 38
Alton Community Church
S. B. Wenger, Minister.
Be at church in harmony with
that Resolution.
Sermon at B p. in.
Note! Thursday evening January 25th at 8 p. m. a debate
will be staged between Calvin
college an£ Michigan Stale College al this church. 11 is fret
to all. Come early for a seat.
LOWELL BAPTIST CHURCH
A. J. Hoolsema, psstor.
Bible School at 10:30.
Preaching "Prpbecy" 11:30.
B. Y. P. U., three departments
at C:30.
Preaching. "Evangelistic," 7:30.
Mid-week prayer and praise*
Wednesday evening. 7:30.
Young People's Bible class.
Thursday evening, 7:30.
Meditation for the Week
By the Sea of Galilee.
Jesus said: "Come, Follow Me."
When we hear tbe Savour's
call.
Let us follow, one and all.
•Behold, how good and how
pleasant it is for brethren to
dwell together in unity. — Psalm
133—1.
God does not respect persons,
but be does respect His Promise.
What God purposes and promises; He Perfonns.

January 21. 1909—25 Years Ago
Mrs. Anson Dodds passed away
nt her home in this village, aged
65 years.
A birthday party was held nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Mrs. Margaret Stowell returned
Wilkinson in Keene, honoring
home Sunday after a week's visit
the birthdays of (Mr. Wilkinson
with her sister, Mrs. Abbie Aland Morgan Titus.
drich of Leslie.
Miss Mable Kyser and Lyle
Royee of South Boston wenMr. and Mrs. Merle Kingdom
united in marriage at the home
and family were guests Sunday
of the bride.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. La Brecque
Sam Vandenbrock moved to
of Grand Rapids.
Belding, where he secured work
Mr. and fMrs. Fjederick Allin tbe silk mill.
meyer and daughter of Grand- UNITED BRETHREN CHURCH
B. H. Blakeslee of Toronto,
ville sprnt Sunday with Mr. and
Ont., made bis parents a short
of WEST LOWELL
Mrs. C. A. Stone.
visit.
Sunday school. 10:30 a. m.
Reuben Lee was given a sur3Tb batt 42c.' IVjlb quilting, Morning service—11:30 a. in
prise, honoring bis 27th birthday.
fine batt 39c at Weekes.'
Subject:
"To Me to Live is
Mrs. Maude Mitchell Clark died
Mrs. Roger McMahon and son Christ."
at her home near Alto.
*
U. B. C. E.. 7 :ir) p. m.
and Miss Sara Boylan of Grand
The body of E. F. Doty, former
Evening service at 7:45 p. m.
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
at
tluLowell resident, was brought to
Subject: "Babylon or JerusaF. J. McMahon residence.
Lowell for burial.
lem. Which?"
Tbe Lowell Laundry moved inMrs. W. H. Pardee and daugh- Mrs. Thurgton Springett and
Vocal and instrumental music
Yard
wide
prints
12^ic,
all
linto new quarters in the Purple
Roger Springett left Friday for a! both services.
en toweling 15c, yard wide out- ter Marion of Clariesvilie and Benton
building.
Harbor,
where
the
formMrs.
Jennie
Pardee
of
Freeport
A hearty welcome lo all.
ing 13c at Weekes.'
were Thursday dinner guests of er's mother. Mrs. King, is ill.
Edward Gamble, pastor.
January 21, 1994—SO Years Ago
their sister, Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff. Miss Lois Hall of Blodgett hosMr, and Mrs. Clayton Johnson of pital, Grand Rapids, spent the
SNOW M. E. CHURCH
Rev. G. L. LSpraguc tendered his
Bowne were afternoon visitors. week-end at the home of her Preaching 10 a. m.
Sawdust for New York
res^nation as pastor of the Lowell Biiptist church.
Callers at the Will TreDenick parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sunday school 11 a. m.
Mrs. Pbilinda Harris died at
home tbe past week were Frank Hall.
James G. Baillard, Pastor.
Sayles and wife and Edwin Mrs. Frank McKinney
the home of her brother, A. A.
and
Hall, with whom she lived.
Sayles and wife and daughter baby son returned to their home FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Mrs. 'Harriett Hatch of Keene
Ethel of Hastings; and Guy Davis in Fairgrove lasl Wednesday afRay William Merrill, Minister.
passed away at 'the age of 58
and wife, Arthur Wood and wife, ter spending several weeks with
Mr. Merrill will preach both
years.
and John Bisnetl of Grand Rap- Mrs. Lena Luz.
morning and evening, bis themes
Charles H. Pemble returned
ids; and Fred Davis and wife of
from a trip to St. Johns, bringing
Rookford; Willard Hunter and Dr. Amiel Roth of Grand Rap- being: "The Highway lo Life,"
"The Church Militant."
with him a bride, whose former
wife and Mrs. Bertha White and ids and Miss Ruth Furner of and
schedule of services is:
name was Miss Mary Sturgis.
Harry TreDenick and wife and Sturgis were Saturday evening The
10:30—Morning worship.
Eugene Campbell and Dr. and
Peggie Ann of Lowell; Carl Yei- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 11:45—IBible
School.
Mrs. Perry Campbell left for
ter and wife and sons, and Mr.| Roth and family.
G :30^-Epwortli League.
Wyoming, tbe latter taking their
Merriman of Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. James Monroe. 6:46—Evening prayer service.
household goods.
The village fire department was Kenneth Monroe, Mrs. Almira
7:30—Evening worship. Choir.
Anton Kallinger was promoted
called out twice during tbe past Jay and Mrs. Howard Burt called
Monday 7:30—'Brotherhood Bito general superintendency of the
week. Once to the rear of tbi- on the hitter's mother. Mrs. Cora ble Study. 8:00 Recreation.
Iwo electric plants above Lowell.
Fineis Oil Company oflice where Jay of Ionia, Thursday after- Wednesday, 7:30—Midweek serMiss Ethel Graham was united
vice.
a I ruck caught lire, said lo have noon.
in marriage to George W. Conolly
been
caused
by
defective
wiring
Thursday, 7:00—Church night
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wm.
P.
Laux
and
of lHartford, Mich.
on tbe truck. The blare was ex- Lyle and Billie spent Sunday in supper in charge of Brotherhood
Jesse Thompsett was called to
tinguished by chemicals. On ac- Battle Creek with Mrs. Laux's and Circles.
Chicago by the nearly fatal illcount of tbe gasoline, oil and sister, Mrs. A. Parker and family. Beginning the evening of Janness of bis sister.
Rev. Fr. Sheehan was appoint- NEW YOEK • Billy Sunday, fsmsd grease nearby quite a flre might They called on their daughter. uary 28th meetings conducted b\
have ensued had it not been for Mrs. R. L. Young, who is ill in the Riggs-Brown
evangelistic
ed by IBisbop Ricbter to the par- liaaebsll plsyiag •vangeiirt, brought the
quick action in removing tht' the hospital there, and found her party.
ish nt Lowell.
his aswdust trail religion here for s truck and extinguishing tbe blaze.
Vergennes
two week esmpaign at tbe Calvary The oUier flre was at the Arthur improved.
January 19, 1B99—35 Years Ago Baptist Church, "not because tbe Schneider home when a barrel in Don't miss Weekes' clearance Service and sermon by pastor
Sunday at two.
is so fnll of sin, but becsuse 1 which hams were being smoked sale, ending Saturday.
Mrs. Ann Costello died at her city
irss
invited,''
said
Sunday
Ray William Merrill, Minister.
became ignited. Tbe volume of Mrs. H. F. Gotfredsen leaves
home in Grattan, of paralysis.
smoke which arose excited tbe Saturday for Indianapolis. Ind..
children who gave the alarm. lo attend a meeting of the Na- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
The flames were extinguisheil tional Board of the American Christian Science services are
without much damage and the Legion Auxiliary.
After that held every Sunday morning at
hams were saved.
she will represent Michigan at eleven o'clock over the Lowell
the National Defense conference State Bank.
(Use Bank
Table oil cloth 23c at Weekes in Washington, 1). C., returning All are welcome.
entrance.)
sale.
home the next Saturday.

5S?

Z1S W. Main St.

Furniture For the Home
Latest designs and best construction. Because of our
low overhead we can and will ssve you money.
H e specialize in—Window Shades. Floor Coverings, Picture
Framinc, Etc.

Roth & Brezina
FURNITURE
W. A, Roth, Funeral Director
Prompt, Careful Ambulance Service

raltera. Me
ia

%

Sfare Phone 500

Night Phone SS0

An impromptu program.
Mr. and Mrs. Garrie iRaimer
and son and Naomi VanDeusen
For School
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pinkney were recent guests of Mr. and
8103 — Epaulettes and pleats entertained a party numbering Mrs. Howard Wills and family,
— and what better lhan pleats about forty last Saturday evening i Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson
to form broad panels from belt honoring their son. AJvah and |entertained Sunday the following
to heni and the epaulettes flaring bride. Pedro was played and a guests: Mr. and Mrs. William
jauntily over sleeves with sofl delicious cafeteria lunch served. Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. Edfulness above a hand cuff.
Mrs. Leon Hale is on the sick ward Thompson and daughter,
The collar leaves the neck jist and several in the commun- Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sower and
comfortable. Il may be of white ity are entertaining the mumps. family of Keene. Mr. and Mrs.
linen or pique if you make the Mr. and Mrs. Frank JianieJs David Sower and family anddress of wool crepe or velveteen. and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pink- Margaret Sower of Belding. CharIf of wash materials — gingham, ney were last Tuesday evening lotte Johnson and Nell YanKeior in cotton or rayon prints, guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. E ken of Grand Rapids.
George Roach spent Saturday
then have collar, cuffs and belt Simpson.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl
in while or in contrasting color Nash were also guests. Bridge evening at the Carnahan home.
of plain material.
was played. Mr. and Mrs. Pink- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carnahan
ney won high scores.
and son had Sunday dinner witn
The Smart Matron
8087 — Printed velvet was used Mr. and Mrs. Charles Benedic! Mrs. Kate Murphy and son in
for this distinctive model. Pip were Friday evening callers at Lowell.
ings of satin give it a smart Frank Daniels.'
Maurice Hanchett spent one
touch.
You will like the slen- Mr. and Mrs. Bernie Bedell of day last week in Grand Rapids.
Lowell
were
Thursday
supper
derizing lines and attractive
Mr. and Mrs. Garrie Raimer
seaming with just enough flare guests at Jake IStaal's.
and son and Naomi AanDeusen
in the straight-line skirt to give The township has been making spent Saturday evening at Ersome needed unprovements on nest Pinkney's and Sunday at the
ease.
The raglan shoulder lines a r t the road one half mile south of George Raimer home.
especially becoming to the large M-0G on sections 29-32.
Mr. and Mrs. iBert Carnahan
woman, as is also Ihe simple ef- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers and
and Ed. Potter were in
fective closing on the waist and daughter Elizabeth of Grand Ioniason
Thursday afternoon.
front.
Rapids were Sunday callers al
Paul Potter returned to school
Faille, broadcloth, sheer wool- Charles Lampkin's.
Monday after several days aben or crepe is also suggested foi
sence with tonsililis and a h e a w
this style.
So. Keene-No. Boston head cold.
By Mrs. Ed. Potter
For PATTERN, send 15
Wedding Invitations, Announcecents in coin (for each palments. Yisiting CTds, Social Cortern desired), your NAME.
The Cutler PTA will meet this respondence Papers. Etc., Etc.
ADDRESS. STYLE NUMBER week Friday afternoon at 3:30 al The
Lowell Ledger Job Printing
and SIZE to Patricia Dow. school house. Please be prompt. Department.
Lowell, (Mich..) Ledger. Paltern Dep'L, 115 Fifth Avenue,
Brooklyn, N- Y.

West Keene

By Mrs. F. A. Danielr

Philgas Ranges
Gets New H~me

The perfect, modern method of cooking.
Cleaner than regular gas.
No trouble.
Economical. Come in and let us demonstrate these beautiful ranges.

Price-Rite Hardware
Plumhing

Lowell. Mich.

Heating

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

N. Y. Senate Qcrk

OPERATORS HAILED AS
HEROINES AT BAD FIRE
Stick to Their Posts, Handle
Energeicy Calls Unti One
Is 0?ercome

ALBANY:
Mrs. Marguerh.
0 'Connell of Albany, N. Y. is th«
now clerk of the Nsw York State
Senate, the first woman ever to be
elected to thia office. The job psyi
$10,000 aaansUy.^

"TELL GRANDMA YOU'VE
BEEN A GOOD BOY"
How Grandma and Grandpa love to hear their
grsndson's happy, eager voiee! And bow they
uppreeiale s frequent telephone call from yon!
Hearing t h e voices of loved ones enriches their
entire day. And talking to Dad and Mother brings

you the comforting knowledge that all is well "at
home".

There is no better time than right now to enjoy a
telephone visit with "the folks*1. Long Distance
rates are snrprisingly low. Ask the Long Distance
<i|ierator for rates to any town.

New York O S A. Chicago
Presents

I E I I I E YOIIG
and his Famous

14 Creoles 14
World's Famous Colored
Band
Playing 50 InstrumentsFour Trumpets-Vaudeville$10,000 in special Arrangements With World's Greatest Drummer. Feature Band
WLW-WTAM

t h u u g b t h e t i r e b r o k e o u t a t 2 A . M.,
t u m p u r a r y u u n n e c t i o n s with Whit-

Lowell City Hall

man and Sultuate were eslablished
a e l u r e duyliRlii troin a t e l e p h o n e set
up in t h e Htroet in f r o n t of t h e c e n
•.rat oflice. a n d by n i g h t o n l y 25 t e l e

Only 40c per Person
Dancing 9-1 Tige Hale, Mgr.

\

CHI RCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. Vernon Shirley, pastor.
Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
Morning service. 11 a. m.
7:00 p. m. Junior N. Y. P. S.
7:00 p. m., N. Y. P. S. sen-ice
Special music. 7:45 Evangelistic service.
Mid-week prayer services on
Wednesday
evening at 7:45
o'clock.
CATHOLIC PARISHES
St- Mary's—Lowell
Rev. Fr. Jewell, pastor.
8:00 a- m.. Low Mass, sera/m.
10:00 a. m.. High Mass and sermon.
SL Patrick's Parnell
Rev. Fr. McNeil, pastor
8:00 a. m. Low Mass and sermon.
1.0:00 a. m. High Mass and
sermon.
Cascade and Bowne
Rev. Fr. E. 'H. Racette, pastor.
Services al 9 and 10:30 a. m.
ALTO BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible school at 10 a. m.
Preaching service at 11 a. m.
every Sunday.

WHITNEYVILLE CHURCH
Sunday school—10:30 a. m.
Morning preaching—11:30 a. m.
Epworth League—7:00 p. m.
Evening preaching—8 ;00 p. m.
Wednesday evening
prayer
meeting, 7:45 p. m.
phone oiiulpmeut was slight. AlRev. J. G. Bailard, pastor.

RED H OT FROM H ARLEM

Thin. Eve., Jai. 25

Shop and Save ia LoweU

Two night telephone operators
were acclaimed the heroines of a
$76,000 fire in Rockland, Mshb., recently. Defying the fiames, they rexaained at their posts, passing emergency calls and summoning help,
until one of them was overcome by
smoke.
The girls were Miss Gladys Condon and Miss Agnes Weir. The telephone office was on the second floor
of the building which was swept by
flre. While the flames raged below,
the young women stuck to their
posts, refusing to leave even when
the smoke and flames penetrated to
the switchboard room.
Finally, two policemen smashed
the door leading to the stairway to
the second floor and groped their
way through the smoke in time to
carry ont Miss Weir, who collapsed
from tbe smoke. Miss Condon was
led out by way ol a fire escape, and
William Bell, telephone wire chief,
also was ovescome by smoke.
Telephone service in Rockland
and four nearby towns was put ont
ot order temporarily.
Due to the care exercised by tbe
firouien, and to their use of cbemicals raclier tban water in the vicinity
of the switchbaurd. damage to tele

p h o n e lineii r e m u l n e d o u t of o r d e r

out ut the 2.G00 ji'lginally affected.

Read the Want column.

BIGGER-BETTER

ZION M. E. CHURCH
German preaching Sunday ul
10 o'clock.
Bible school al 11 o'clock.
You are cordially invited.
John Claus. pastor.

ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH.
Rev. H. A. Lulen, Pastor.
Sermon al 11 a. m.
AH are welcome to attend.
CASCADE CHI RCH OF CHRIST
L. C. Doerr, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
Churoh sen*ices, 11 a. m.

ALL NEW. SENSATIONAL
•ENTERTAINMENT!!
DETROIT:

16 EQUESTRIANS
20 CLOWNS—40 HORSES
150—PEOOLE—150

Two-year-old David

Crust' n o w h a s m a n y hunie* f r o m
which t o s e l e c t o n e . if t h e c o u r t uo
rules. H e w m f o u n d in t h e h o m e of
n n e g r e w h e r e , t o w h o m his m o t h e r
had g i v e n h i m lasl J u l y , t h e c o u r t
now tnui D a v i d . Aim* m a n y a p p l i c a •.yins f o r hid a d o p t i o n

The Lowell Ledger ami the
Grand Rapids Herald, both for
$5.50 on R. F. D. routes.
Al!
Herald clubbing ofTers are good
al Tbe Ledger oflice.
Ledger want ads bring results.

Qolden Guernsey

MiLI ni CIEAM

Admission
5Cc — C h i l d r e n
u n d e r 16 years 25c at Mat
Only.
T w i c e Diiily. 3 a n d 8 P. M.

Twenty-Foir Years* Satisfactory
— —
Service —
Promptly settling all legitimate claims.
Steady and consistent growth year after year.

Dally Delivery Starting January 12

Always maintaining a very strong financial position.

TbM L lailey

Paying nearly four and a half million dollars in
losses since organization.

Phone M - F M

Writing a broad and liberal policy at reasonable
rates.

Today the largest farm mutual fire insurance company in Michigan.
See one of our agents or write the home office
Ptiafet

leatii*

snd

S h e e t Metal i e r k

Lowell—D. A. Wingeier. Harry Day. R E. Springett, Grant
Warner.
Caacade—John Watteraon

P r o m p t aervice on 1
Repair Work
RAY

COVERT
Phone 317

Vergennes—William McCarthy

State Mutual Redded Fire Ins. Co.
Home Office: 702 Church SL, Flint, Mich.
W. V. BURRAS, Pres.
H. K. FISK, Sec'y.

LOWELL (IBCH.)

K>r«

5 ALTO DEPARTMENT
(Mi*. Fred Patli^aii»
• III
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Your

(By MML Batta* WL FHek)

AUCTION

Aii« LtKaltSix Gallon Double Con Ortgia of Repnhlicaa and DemoK.ura.1 Te»ciierp' Mt*tin«
crat Parties is Sladied by
The U'uduTh of tbf South-t-asl Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lawkm. and
Ada Ladies* Literary Club
liislrid of Kenl Co.. met «1 the Mr. and Mrs. Marccuson of Crand
Ailo whuol house for their Jau- Rapids spent Sunday afternoon
The origin of the Democrat and
luary uneeitinR, Monduy fveniiig. and evening with Mr. and Mrs. CMBptatr with Heater aad Stand Republican partjrr was the topic
Junuury Kth. IThe
chairman. Frank Kline.
for the study al a lu-eting held
Miss BejAriof Thc»mas. caUei the Mrs. John LLntuo and Relen $ 4 0 0
Demand and Get •
on Thursday afWrnootu January
While the? lai*
me«"tinp lo order. The swrt-larx were a I thtiir home iu Alto o i e r
llth at the home of Mrs. Merta
being ahsnit. Mrs. Hayward arl- the weekend and Mrs. Mary
X'ellist with Mrs. Evelyn Souzer
«id as stim-lary. Mtk. Flossie Bryant returned with them lo
as assistant hostess.
Grand Rapids to spend the week.
Cttriiss was cfeded IreaKurrr.
Following the business meetTh«- questions of markinp J<y Mrs. Eva Pinkney returned lo
ng Mrs. Lenna Cramton, chairietlers i«r figures un report C4»rd>> her home in Sartmac Sunday
an of program introduced the
\kas disruswd. The question ju much improved, after being with
topic for study by stating that
regard lo Seventh aud Eiphtb her daughter. Mrs. Frank FairWashington was simply chosen
grade examination in Kent Co. chikls three months.
for president their being no
and Play Festival for the schools William Fuller left for <2hicapolitical parties that early in
go this Monday morning for J
wm also discussed.
American history .
The nek I ineetinp wiJJ he heJd few weeks" visit with his daughMrs. Winnifred Linsday then
the second Monday night of ter. Mrs. William Seeman.
spoke of
.Alexander Hamilton
LavaH. Mich. and established the fart that he DECAUSE «f a uanjoe prooea
124.
February.
J1 it desired that
Mr. and Mrs. Lavlon Cole and
ej»di teacher mate this her daughter of Snow, called on Mr.
was the father of the first par- D is manufacture. Gcnaae Bayer
meeting. Refreshments
were and Mrs. William Fairchild Sunties ever formed in this country , Aspna Tablets are mtdt ta disintegrate—or
fcerved.
I day ^evening.
and Mrs. .Ann Curtiss carried
- daaolwe—OKTANT^
Mr. and Mn,. Bert S.\dmun spent
this history by givin* the life o f g - * y w late t h a a
Sunday afUunoou and eveninp
AkU Hiirh School
Thorns Jefferson.
r T V
Alto Locals
.Andrew Jackson, the fiery im^
The Iwo highesl averages iu with Mr. and Mrs. Grandy of
each grade for liecember are: Gwienville. and enjoyed hearing Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dintamau petuous leader of men was told
after laki^.
Eighth grade. Qeone Hay ward the Mount Pleasant Indian band called on Mr. and Mrs. John Lay- of by Mrs. Florence Cramton and A n c j L t i r v
<tSAF.
at
the
Methodisl
church
there.
and Maxine tRoark; Ninth grade.
er of Lowell Thursday evening. the ewnts IhroufSi the troubled for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN
Mrs.
Stella
Cress
and
Howard
Carol Smith and Howard Luhnes;
The 4-H girls sewing club met years from l£Ml lo IttGO that lead not harm the heart. So if yoa want
Tenth grade. Virginia Smith and ^ ' n t Sundax with Mr. and Mriw with
Mrs. Ernest Roark Saturday up lo the Lincoln-Douglass de- QUICK and SAFE rehrf see that
Eleanor Timpson.
fnmk Bunker.
bate were explained by Mrs. Hatthe red Bayer artide. Look
afternoon.
The pupils had their picturek ^ r s . C G. WeUand spent from The Program CommiMee of R. tie Fitch.
Bayer croas on every tablet
taken lasi week and they are Tuesday until Thursday at the
Mrs. Lottie Svoboda and Mrs. as shown above and for Ihe words
L. C. A. met with Mr. and Mrs Elizabeth
now examining tht limshed Emerson Wei land home.
Whaley gave brief GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN 00
Frank Bunker Saturday eveninj;
irri,ra
outlines of the Democratic his- every bottle or package yon buy.
prints with great interest.
^ *. «
to
arrange
the
program
for
the
Mr Van Dusen. the State High
the Alto school house. J-nday next meeting lo be held at Chas. tories of Woodrow Wilson and
N.I.A.
School lnspe<tor.
visited the >upbt. January IU for tin bene- Nellisit
President Franklin D. Roosevelt.
of Ada, January 27th.
GENUINE ftAYEt A S f l l l N
school lasl Friday.
•,
* * Juiu(»r ball team ad- Mrs. Leo
The
slavery
question
and
the
Bryant has been at
Harriel Koepnick and C l e o n e ""••sion Lku Indies bring fried
presidential years of Abraham DOCS MOT HARM THE HEART
Hay ward were absent a week on cakes or sandwiches. Everybi»dy home ill with the flu a week bul Lincoln was the subfed of a pais
better
at
this
writing.
turu out and help the boys.
The Ledfcr reaches practically all of the farm homes in the eastern half
amount of illness.
Dale Curtiss attended a cream- per read by Miss Evelyn Cram
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dygert
took dinner Sunday with Mr. and ery meeting in Grand Rapids A report of the election of Presiof Kant county, with l a i f e corerafe in Western Ionia county.
Aha M. E. Church Note*
Friday night
The Misses Muriel and Virginia
Mrs. Clayton DygerL
The Coodfellowship class met Clifford Daniels. Sadie and Miss Leona Bryant spent Tues- dent McKinley was given by Mrs. oLoud were callers of Miv
last Friday at the home of Mr. Franklin Lohnes were in Grand day with Mrs. Carrie Layer and Ceha Cramton. who recalled lo Winnie Sinclair lasl Tuesday.
older members of the club a reand Mrs. Charles Colby in Alio. Rapids ISaturday afternoon and Audie Vanderlip.
A large crowd attended the
About twenty members of the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kline viuted publican rally held at Ada during moving picture show given by
that
campaign.
class were present at a jolly pot- The Main Aid of the Alto M. E. Wednesday evening with Mrs.
The different parties that have Ada merchants at the rink on
luck supper. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. church will serve the creamcry Gretta Proctor,
Friday evening. The feature
Houghton had charge of the en- dinner Thursday, January 25th Mrs. J, E. l i n d called on Mrs. held sway in America the Whigs picture next Friday will be "A
tertainment and the evening was at Grange h a l t Will start serv- Henry Slater, Mrs. Frank Fair aad the Tories and others and Sister of Judas." Aa aauteur H A V I N G
spent with contests and games ing dinner promptly at 11M child and Mrs. Eva Pinkney (the final merging of these parties
ileal will be held al the show
'(•ere
yoa have derided to «ait Caranac. hare reutodar aald yoar
into the two powerful parties
after a discussion of various o'clock
Saturday.
lo be given on Friday eveniag,
that
are
leaders
today
in
politics
jects by the Class. The- mem- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald and Bob- Mr. and Mrs. George Houghton
January
aGth.
Any
one
who
can
s contemplate putting on a by Fineis of Lowell spent the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. was ably described by Mrs. Len
1 WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE PLACE
or dance, play a iwancal i u
Cramton.
A large poster
p b y with various members in week-end wilh Mr. and Mrs. El- rank Houghton.
tell a story, o r do aaythese
parties
and
the
the stellar and other roles.
Mr, and Mrx. Lawrence Richof ialerest is eligible lo
Dinlaman.
ere in power helped
The Church School is enjoying mer
ardson with Mr. and Mrs. Clare
the contest
Mrs.
Ida
Brown
is
spending
a
lo
estaUhk
this
political
hislory
af the
(Bere gfre
af thepleco of aale)
an excellent attendance. The few dac/s in Grand Rapids.
Porritt of Bowne spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. George Anderson
Senior Department showed a Mr. and Mrs. Vernor Lynn evening with their aunt and un- for Mrs. Cramton.
with a dinner on
Music
for
the
afternoon
was
marked increase last Sunday in were Sunday dinner guests of cle, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gulp
their guests were Mr.
furnished by darts sang by Mrs.
the number of adults present.
and family near Green Lake.
and Mrs. Arthur Bremer of Grand
and Mrs. Frank Kline.
Merta
Neilirt
aad
Mrs.
Vern
FurThe Junior Department is en- Mr.
Mrs. Gustaf Bencker Dr. and Mrs. G, M. Thorndike. ner and the singing of old famil- Rapids, and Sir. and Mrs. Fred
gaged in an attendance contest Mr. and
Sunday evening dinner Mr, and Mrs. Charles Foole, Mr
. by the members. Anderson.
m-ith the 'Wed Knights" attempt- were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Julius and Mrs- Fred Pattison and Dr The singing of the National Em- The Honej- Creek school is
ing lo outdo the "Blue Knights" Wester.
and Mrs. B, A- Perry were C
Jr.
scfig closed the pragram. closed for a short period until
HOBSES
O f P L E M E N T S AND TOOLfi
in regularity of attendance.
o'clock dinner guests Sunday ol bkss
necessary repair wcrk is
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Bancroft,
The
hostess, Mrs. Merta NeUis
A number of men are planning Mrs. Otto Dygert and daughters. Mr, and Mrs, At E Besmer of
However, the children
on attending the Brotherhood Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Croninger Hastings. The dinner was in and assistant hostess. Mrs. Eve- are enjoying the extra vacation
meeting at the Burton Heights and family were Sunday dinr-T honor of Mrs. Besmer's and Dr lyn Souzer served a dainty lunch. with skating parties on neaihy
The annual evening meeting
Church. Grand Rapids, next gueris of Mr. and Mrs. IR. U. Perry's birthdays.
of
the club will he held on
Tuesday evening.
Bancroft, the occasion being R. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rich' Thursday, January 25th al Ada The first and second degrees
ardson
were Sunday dinner High School, the theme for the were given to three candidates at
Il/s
birthday.
Alto Locals
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Solomon of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest evening being "A Little Nonsense Egypt Grange at a meeting held
Dance to Bernie Youngs and Middleville spent Thursday wilh Richardson of Elmdale. !n the now and then is Relished by the al Egypt Grange Hall on Friday
afternoon they, with Forrest
evening. January I S h .
Follow
his fourteen Creoles, World's Mr. and Mrs. Charles DygerL
Best of Men famous colored orchestra. Lowell Mr. and Mrs. Perry Damoutii Richardson and friend. Miss Eve- Chairman of program. Mrs. ing the meeting a delicious pot
City Hall Thursday night. Janu- are visiting in Detroit this week, lyn Schwab attended the Strand Alice Morris, assisted by Mrs. lock supper was enjosed and
ary 25th. Only 40c per person. Mabel Livinfiston of Clarks- theater in LowelL
Ann Curtiss, Mrs. Katie Gibbs cards were Ihe evening's diveradv. c35 vil.ie spent from Wednesday un- Lloyd Butler and Esther Carl- and Mrs. Hattie Fitch.
Mr. and Mrs. O. C Kelloss
Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon til Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. son called on Mrs. Gusitaf Bencker Wednesday.
called on Mr. and Mrs. James Mr
and daughter Dorothy of Lowell. Glen Loveland.
Ada
Locals
Cormick and children on Sunday
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Mr. aud Mrs. .Mien Behler and
Silcox to Lansing Sunday where son Jerry of Lake Odessa wire
Dance to Bernie Youngs and Mr. and Mrs. B. VanderLoan
they spenl the day visiting at the Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
his fourteen Creoles, World's are celebrating their twenty-fifth
Frank Cummiugs home. Mrs. Mrs. Val Watts and all sptnt affamous colored orchestra, Lowell wedding anniversary at their
By Mrs. Clyde Condoa
City Hall Thursday night Janu- home on Tuesday evening. Jan
SilcuA remained to spend the teiiioou with Mr. anu Mrs. Earl
CATTLE
week with her sister, Mrs. Cum- Behler of Gmnd Rapids.
Alton Ladies' Aid was enrter- ary 25th. Only 40c per person. nary ICth. About forty relatives
and
friends
will
be
guests
of
Mr
adv.
cS5
rnings. -who is gaining nicely
The While Circle will sponsor tained at the Clare and Lloyd
now.
a play ~l>ook out lizzie.** given Ford home last Thursday . Din- Mrs. Harry Fitch and daugh- and Mrs. VanderLoam for the ocMr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon by the Caledonia O. E. S. al ner was seined to sixty members ter Chariotle spent Saturday in
aud daughter, and Wm. Bunker Grange Hall .Saturday evening, and friends.
Emma Wingeier Grand Rapids with Mrs. Char- Mrs. Frankie Loveless, Miss
Ethel Loveless and friend. U
were supper guests of Mr. and January 27th.
resigned her office of treasurer iotle Harris.
Mrs. Claud Silcox Friday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bergy and Pauline Wittenbach was ap- Miss Marion Read of Lowell j Barton, of Grand Rapids, were
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. pointed <0 fill vacancy. Next and Miss Rulb Averill were guests supper guests on Sunday evening
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bancroft. Walter Bergy.
meeting will be held with Mr, at supp«" and do spend the eve-jof Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loveless,
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Damouth and
ning with Helen Loveless on A group of men from Ada went
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Houghton. and Mrs. Delbert Fordto McBain on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox were Lopis and Francis and Mrs. Lew- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Condon and Sunday.
guests of Mr, and Mrs. Howard is, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosen- children spent the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Afton. Sr.. and returned home with
Aldrich at a Danish supper berg and Mrs. Russell were Sun- with the Jack Pennington and and son Walter motored to Kent fine rabbits. Those in the hunl
Thursday evening.
day dinner guests of Mr. and Merrill Colby families at Sparta. Qty on Sunday to call on Mrs. ing party were Tom Morris.
A good sized crowd attended Mrs. Lloyd Houghton in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Briggs and Augusta Berg and Mr. and Mrs. Webb W a n t Herman Wykoff.
Shirley Ward, Roy Richardson,
the pedro party at the Grange their daughter. Susanne's birth- Jean Taylor were
week-end Charles Alton.
hall Tuesday
evening. Head day.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Ward and Robert Ward. Willard Markv
guests at Carl and Chris Kropf
honors were won by Mrs. Martin Mrs. Charles Foole and Betty- home.
son Wayne were supper guests and Clair Brown of LowelL
Cobb and Henry Slater. Low : Brannan were in Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Will Converse vis- on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mrs. Jack Ames of Detroit has
been visiting her parents. Mr.
honors went to Mrs. Slater and Friday.
ited their parents here Sunday. Ward.
Kenneth ISilcox.
Mrs. Anna Fairchild is much Jamie Compton is with his sis- Mrs. Geo. Chaffee spent Mon- and Mrs. Benjamin Faulkner for
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rosenberg improved after being ill with the ter. Mrs. Newhall in Lowell and day- in M t Pleasant visiting her the past Iwo weeks.
are the proud parents of a y-lb flu.
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. Miss Blanche Eckel Coffer and
is afflicted with the shingles.
IMar>' Ann Eckdstoffer of Canboy-, born January Wh. named Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lett of There will be a debate between and Mru. Willis Chaffee.
Larry Lamont.
Dutlon spent Thursday cvenina teams from Calvin and Michigan Sunday dinner guests of Mr. non sburg were dinner guests on
Mesdames Henry Holly, Lloyd with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bergy. Stale colleges on January 2jlh and Mrs. James McCormick were Sunday of Miss Norma Van WorMcKersie and Amos Leatherman Rev, and Mrs. Lohnes called at Alton church.
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Anderson and
of Dutlon, called on Mrs. Fred on Mr. aud Mrs. Dee Bryant and There will be a wood cutting sons Kenneth and Bobbie.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Morris
Pattison Sunday fore-noon.
new baby, and Mr. and Mr«i. bee for the Alton church next We regret lo report that Sirs, and son Eugene motored to Lan
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
The M. E. Aid society dinner John Freyermuth Friday,
week Tuesday, al Art Mills farm. Addie McCormick is on the sick d u g on Sunday to visit Mr. and
Wednesday was well attended, Mr. and Mrs. Claud Silcox and Bring axes and saws and ladies list this week. Mrs. Frank Ken-j Mrs. Harry Chaffee and family
SHEEP. HOGS, POULTRY
table receipts were £13.(KI.
Mr. and Mrs. Valda Chaterdon bring something to help with a yon of Grand Rapids is taking I and Mr. and Mrs. Setb Van
Wanner and son Wayne accomA line crowd attended the card and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. pot luck dinner. Lets all turn care of Mrs. McCormick.
party Tuesday night at Grange Cununings in Lansing Sunday. out and show Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Nellist en- panied them and visited Mr. and
hall, eight tables were in play Mrs. Siloox remained to care for Mills we really want the wood tertained the Ada 500 club al Mrs. Carl MaxwelL
and Henry Slater and Mrs. Mar- her sister, who has been very ill. they are so generously donating their home on Wfednesday eve- Sunday visitors at the home of
tin Cobb won lirsi honors. George Klahn and son Bert to the church.
ning, January 101h. Honors went Dr. and Mrs. Charles Freeman
There will be another party in spent Sundav evening with Mr, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon to Mrs. Lizzie Martin and Roy were Mr. and Mrs. George Hastwo weeks. January 23rd. Mrs. and Mrs. Ed. OTiarrow.
were Saturday night and Sunday Richardson and consolations to kins and family of Lansing. Mr
Henry Slater and Kenneth Silcox
The recreation club met with visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Arch Mrs. Alice Morris and Albert and Mrs. Clair Russell of Grand
received consolation.
Faulkner. The club will meet Rapidc, and Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Maxine. Allison aud Darlene Condon at Moline.
The G. U. G. bridge club met Roark Sunday afternoon.
Mr, and Mrs. Dorus Church, Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Faulk- Freeman and sons. Wesley and
with Mrs. G. M. Thorndike
Robert of Graad Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C E. Ford of and Mrs. Peterson and Chester ner at its next meeting
Thursday afternoon, Mrs, George Caledonia, called on Mr. and Church attended the funeral serSkidmore and Mrs. Albert Duell Mrs. Ed. Davis Sunday.
vices of Floyd Hendrick of Ionia.
received high score.
Mr. and Mrs. George Houghton Burial was at Palo.
TERMS OF SALE—AU mam sf .
Ofcr that
Mrs. Fred Pattison visited were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Oren Ford was a Sunday guest
Mrs. Arch Wood Friday after- and Mrs. Maynard butcher.
of his grandparents. Mr. and
Hate will he gfrem aa g—4
si the rste sf . . p v
noon. Mrs. Wood is gaini'ig Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Doty of At- Mrs. George Crady.
nicely.
lanta visited Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Marie Wilson has been sick Ihe
if pstt whsa 4ae. H aoi pay
dse, 7 per ccat wffi he charted frsai M e sf
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Meyer at- Thorndike Monday. Mr. Doty- past two week with an affliction
tended the former's father's fun- returned to Atlanta Tuesday and that has partially paralized her
for eaah. Ns
ed oatil settled far.
eral al Fowlerville Saturday.
Mrs. Doty remained for a week's shoulder
and arm.
Myrtle
!
F
r
*
.
k
G
r
o
u
n
d
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Colby visit- visit
Briggs and Walter White have
9 ids. r a m )
ed Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Colby Mrs. William Fairchild. who been helping out at the Tn/n Conft I2c
of Big Rapids Friday and called has taken the census in Bowne doa home.
Veal Baa*
Spare Bibs, mealy ft 8c
on Mrs. M. A. Watson at Blodgett township for the old age pension, Alton Community lost one of
LUNCH AT NOON (ysg sr as)
ft n *
Veal
Chops
Bacoa Squares
ft
9c
hospital on way home and found has returned the blanks to Grand their oldest and most highly reMrs. Watson on the gain.
Rapids this Monday morning.
spected citizens last week in the
Prsp.
Smoked Ham, canter cuts
Ib.Wc
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Bartlett
Mrs. Esther Ferguson of Grand passing of Mrs. Susanna Bieri
were Sunday dinner guests of Rapids spent the week-end with Her life has been full of useful
ft ISc
Veal Steak
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater.
Side Park
» fc
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bunker.
Aactasaeer.
ness and kind deeds, never com
Omk
Mrs. Ray Linton attended a Mrs. Anna Acherson spent Sun- plaining and a faithful and unft 7c
Z% Salt Park, leaa
2Sc
Bee# Slew
shower Thursday afternoon in day night and Monday with Mr. tiring member of their church
honor of her sister. Myrtle and Mrs. Emerson Weiland,
and aid society- She was a
Beef Pot Roast, choice
Ib.12c
Thaler of Green Lake.
Mr, and Mrs. Dave Washburn charter member of their Aid soMrs. Donovan Bates and Bar- and children spent Sunday with ciety organized many years ago
bara Jean called on Mrs. Henry Ihe latter*® mother. Mrs. Rose at LowelL
Liak Saaaage
2 ft S c
Park Baaat. loia ead, ft 16c
Slater Friday afternoon.
Wingeier and family.
ft 16c
Fraakforts
2
ft
2ac
Park Steak
A miscellaneous shower was
given by Mrs. Dell Condon TuesHUNDREDS OF SUCCESSFUL SALES CAN BE TRACED TO LEDGER ADVS.
day afternoon honoring Mrs.
lb. Mc
Rolled Roast off Beef, sai
Wesley Day. Besides the honor
guest there were Delores GeldVeal Slew
. . . f t 6c
Bolacaa
ft
m
Oa cold raaay days, aad oa days that the wont weather rsfm, Uade Sam carrise The
[ersma,
Elizabeth
Stormzand.
Choice Steak, aay cat ft ISc
Saioked Ham Eads . . . f t 6c
Doris Maloney, Essie Condon.
Ledger into the coaatry home. Oa these dayi the Aadisa BH fatten liilflisrfj ia
Hearta.
ft
Sc
|Zella Ransom, Zella Day, Aggie
Sliced Bacoa
ft
20c
| Condon, Elsie Condon, Mary Nelthe wind or if t o n to pieces by the gsle. The Ledfer is resd by the mas yoa with to
json of Grand Rapids, Goldib
Good
Selection
of
Cold
Meals
| Clark and Selene Condon, Games
reach when he has the greatest leisure, that is, when he is nttiag around the table after
laiid contests were enjoyed and
Apples
peck
20c
peck
25c
PaCatoes
.
.
refreshments served. Mrs. Day
supper. The Andios Bill oa the other hand is glanced at as the fanner or hsycr Is
received many lovely and useful
$18.00 SUITS and OVERCOATS at
, gifts from her friends.
harrying past Nine chances ost of ten he wont eren see H. Then, too. The LoweU Ledger

Pain Relief
In Minntes

Water F o u n t a i n

Cream Wanted

GENUINE BAYER
ASPIRIN

W. E. HALL

Advertising

REMEMBER,

the success of your sale depends
upon a large number of active bidders. The surest
and most economical way of obtaining this result is
through the use of the large circulation of

THE LOWELL LEDGER
List Yonr Items Here and

Il to The Ledger Office
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Alton - Vergennes

Friday \ Sftwday Spemb

' J

and lillle son spenl Saturday They are building a fool ^ridge
evening al Ihe home of his sis-.on ihe north side whicii will
(By Mrs. Boxie Haatcr)
ler, Mildred Colvin.
make it much safer for Ihe fool
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brower travellers.
The new officers for Ihe comMr. and Mrs. S h e m Rowland
Sunday dinner wilh his
Mr. an Mrs. Charles Kinyoi
ing year for our Sunday school ale
daughter Marie, were Friday
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Browand
Miss Ida Wenger of Grand
are as follows:
SupL. Mr^. r r
IS THE LAST OAV OF
guests al tbe Earl Rinyon borne.
Rapids were Sunday guests al
Plow and Burn HibernatSherrington; Assist. SupL, Mrs. - o l l a
Sirs. W. M. Lawton is visiting
rrmitu*--1 Nee Gilbert
i.nrwn Rich:
K.rr.- i r ^ c ,..* * V evening guests al the Ihe Robert Sherrington home.
her brother. Ray Wicks and fam2Sc FOB AJ%r WANT AD UPifV*
OTIJ*' Treas.,
home were Mr. and
Mrs. McConnell was taken lo
ing Quarters, Is Advice
ily al ML Pleasant.
TO » WOBDS. NONE TAKEN
f * " * * Mrs. Kennelh King and lillle son St. Mary's hospital one day lasl
of Entomologists.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kinyon and
OP ANY LENGTH FOB LESS,
P » H e s . alv. Mr and Mrs. Harve week where they performed an
children were to see Miss Let tie
NO MATTES HOW ggOBT.
^^rhoff.
operation.
She was well .s
Bi
w
p
rjat.
esiuart>ii<r«<.
Kinyon, who is staying with
CASH ar STAMPS WfTH O B D E B - I J ^ J . ^ . ^ k ™
r w L h So nu un d a > m ' l o r ^ a l , h e K'^h could be expected. Her friends
|J;
.ft.!!
.v»-ur»J
ICximt
Sun«Mr. and Mrs. Glen Yeiter for a
wxr
w "V
>nA \ i ^ ^ !1 a n
JT
.
w
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National 7117 Is Number of Special
Anti-Kidnap Telephone in Washington
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OYSTERS

c

LARD

4 - 2 5 c

PINEAPPLE

2 ~ 29c

MILK

3

Jistice Urges
W s F a * ts Cal leat
furttis zt face

DR. A. F. SAWYER
Veterinarian
Belding Phone

^ 1 7 c

Lowell MarkelReport

MACARONI d.. 25c

TOILET SOAPS

R a i l m d s Turning t c Motorized Strcamlioed Trains

Science says Today
use a LIQUID Laxative

5c

Gisat

P a n d G S O A P iSize
sr a ^ l O c
KIRK'S FLAKE SOAP 10 •». tSc

/ / you wont to GET RID of Constipation worries—

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES
Any hospital offers evidence of the
harm done by harsh laxatives lhat
drain the system, weaken the bowel
mofcles, and in «ome cases even
affert tbe liver and kidneys.
A ductor will tdl you that the
U!i«iie cfaoire of laxatives is a common caute of chronic constipation.
Fortunately, the puhlir is fast
returning to tbe use of laxatives
in liquid form.
A properly prepared liquid laxative brings a perfect movement.
There is no discomfort at the lime
and no weakness after You don't
ha\e to lake "a double dose** a day
or two later.
In buying any laxative, always

way ysa reach thousands of renders through Hs large drenktaon. That's the biggest
argument Besides the sd. we furnish yoa with the nrrrossry bills to be placed is
stores, shops, elevator*. He.

*

S l o t c i

Closes Saturday, Jan. 2 0

Martin Houseman

Chinch Bug Fight

On Suits and Overcoats

C O M S ' Old Fashioied V4 Off Sale
On Suits and Overcoats

Phone 2M

W A N T

Coons' Vi Off Sale

A d v e r t i s e i a Ledger Way

The Lowell Ledger and your
choice of either the Grand Rapids Herald or the Grand Rapids
Press, one year for $5.50. This
offer good only on R. F. D. route*
or where there is no newsboy
delivery. Send all orders to Th"
Ledger.

Fall and Winter

COLUMN

sit

$1350

MVt

read tlu lubrl. Not t h e claims, but
the conlmlt.
If it coniainb one

IIICAGO' Tbe aborr three train* represent Uir Ust mora ia strcaailiaiag as appntd by the railrcadv la tb*
f<.r<gn>Bad is a new Borliagtos tine car traia «hirh ran operate at 40% of tbe expenae of a steam locomotive
<'ezUk if tbe traia tatrodneed ky tbe Great Wetfcra and whkfc eas travel at 60 miles ss boar Upper left. i« '.be
Trtai»V'4 Padfie traia now raaaiag daily ia Texas. It caa attain a apeed of 78 MPH.

A

-

doublfnl drug, don't lake il.
Dr. raldwcll's Syrup Pc{*in is a
i>resri,ptional preparation m which
there arc no mineral drugs. Its iugrediuits are oa tltc label. By mmg

it, you avoid danger of bowd strain.
You can keep the bowds regular,
and comfortable; you can make
constipated spdls as rare as colds.

Tha liquid f a s t :
This test has prosed to many men
and women that their trouble was
not "weak bowels." bul strong
cathartics:
First. Select a good liquid laxative- 2. Take the dose you find is
suited to your system. 3. Gradually
reduce the dose until bowels are
moving regularly without any need
of stimulation.
Syrup pepsin has the highest
standing among liquid laxatives,
and is the one generally used. It
contains senna, a natural laxative
which is perfectly safe for
tbe youngest child. Your
druggist has Dr. Caldwdl's Syrup Pepsin.

ICEBERG
2 -13c
BANANAS 3 17c
CAULIFLOWER 15c
HEAD
LETTUa

Fancy crisp — large 60-aiza

lbs.

Golden yellow fruit

each

Large snow white heads

GRAPEFRUIT

3

f -

13c

CARROTS

35c

BRUSSEL SPROUTS -.i i*,. 15c

Florida, 70-80 szxe

ORANGES
F l o r i d , Temple, 12t-150 u s e

JC

larce bunch
C a l i f o m i s , »v r s t and U n d e r

5c

Fancy

ALL PRICES SUBJEa TO

3% SALES T A X

%
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LOWELL PIBLIC LIBIAIY

First Ambassadors T o and F r om Soviet Russia

GRAHAM

BLDG.—WEST SIDE
-OPENTuesday,
Thursday,
Saturday
from 2 to 8 p. m.
A I D IE E. POST. Librarian

i l . 1 T. L I S T I t
OSTEOPATHIC
Physician and Surgeon
General Practice
Special Attention to Reetal
Diseases
(Prepared and equipped lo treat
Piles. Prolapse, Fissures and
Fistuli without hospitaliifction).
1174 Madison Ave., Grand Rapida
Phones: Office 38702; Rea. 38011

1 . 1 SIEPMI. M. 1
Phon* 47

J S I I I. STITKEI
—DENTIST—
Phono 210
Honrs • to •
Open Wednesday and Saturday
ETeniog, 7 to 9
Office closed Thursday a f t e r a o o u

•OIILAS H. OATLET
—DENTIST—
Office over C. Thomas Store
Office Hours: 9 tc 12 and I to €
Open Wednesday and Saturday
E v e n i n g . 7 to 9
Closed Thursday afternoon
Phone 50

WASHINGTON: Alexander Troyanovsky, (left) U now " a t home"
here, the fint Russian Ambassador to the United States since pott world
war days. The Soriet Ambassador was joined at Parla by William C.
Bullitt, U. 8. Ambassador to Russia, the two returning to tbe United States
together. Ambassador Bullitt will return to Russia in late February.

Morse Lake

at Clarksville in honor of Suzanne Houghton's seventh birthBy Mrs. Frank Houghton
day.
James Rice was in Grand RapMr. and Mrs. Warren Lusk of ids one day last week.
l^ansing. Marilyn and Caroline
Mrs. Floyd Yeiter has returned
Lustig of Grand llapids were i home after caring for her mothSunday guests at Chas. Smith's. er. Mrs. Delia Colby, who is
Mrs. Roy Bloomer spenl sev-| much improved.
eral days lasl week wilh her
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Groner of
aunt, Mrs. Maggie McPherson.
(irand Rapids visited at Glen
James and Annie Easlerby Yelter's one day lasl week.
were Thursday evening callers al
Mr. and Mrs. Irn Weslbrook
Frank Houghton's.
were Sunday evening callers al
Rev. and Mrs. Lohnes and Will Glen Yeiler's.
Hesche were recent callers on
Plans are under way for an
J. W. Freyermuth.
electric line in this vicinity
Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Houghton.{ easl of McCords.
Frances I x w i s and Mrs. George j
'x'wis allended a dinner Sundav' Job prinling—Ledger office.

Buyers usually patronise fanners* roadside markets lo gel strictly
fresh and high qnallly produce and
to save money as compared to retail
prices In the city.
Many persons uru willing to pay
s premium for quality; but the policy of most successful roadside
market pruprieiors Is to sell produce, of equal freshness, and quality, slightly below the retail price.
Consumers can thus afford to drive
out to the market where prices are
maintained on that basis
Quality, and freshness, and an
honest pack give customers the
greatest Incentive to return to s
market, and It Is the repeat customer who makes s market profitable.
The number of possible customers who pass the stand also affect
the amount of business and should
Indicate how much money might be
Invested In a market. A study of
one hundred New York state roadside markets showed that fifteen
stands were on highways where the
passing traffic did not exceed 1.500
vehicles for one day. These stands
bad, on the average, annual sales of
sbout 11,900. Twenty-two stands,
where 2,000 to 8.000 vehicles passed
In s day, did an annual buslnesa of
$2,700 a year, and the stands where
5.000 vehicles passed a day sold
shout 84,500 worth of produce a
year.
Good signs help to sell produce.
A few words In bold letters, large
enough to he read at least 100 feet,
are essenUal to a good sign. A mo
torlst who travels 30 miles an hour
has but two seconds to read such a
sign and to decide whether to stop.

A mold which contains from 20
to 43 per cent fat has been discovered by chemists of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
By Ed. K r e u y
The composition of the fat Is un
known; but If It has properties
a WOBUD OPOOQS
which ordinary fats do not have, 11
K. JUST CHOCK FULL Of
may have specialized uses The dis
WTtREVTlUG was-LETS
covery was made in a routine study
SK-VWrWEC&U WMO
of molds by department chemists.
TODAY
A certain percentage of fat In a
mold is not uncommon, they say. bul
such a high percentage as was
found in this particular mold, known
as Penlcillium Javanlcum, is un
usual. The chemists surveyed ap
proximately 75 molds and found nine
which contained more than 15 per
cent of fatty material. The mold
producing the high percentage of
fat was grown npon glucose. This
WISE W£y. BEFORE MiK.V o* tm€ FAV 'UaO FACTS
mold grows larger and more rapidly
Of ASTBO^OMY
CAL 6€CCi2AP«Y WEfct
KWOWM, WATCUEPTKfc 2l=£AUC W-LoKXTAv A* EASLV At l8S0.1QA»iSPAU OOCAStOMAltV than most of those studied. Impor
tant results of other mold studies
"HOES WiTV A>WE.
T bO MILES AU HOUR .
by the department have been the de
velopment of methods of producing
citric and gluconic acids
LAPl.AU PC BS
UOW TOGRT BACK HOME
ecVS-lTSTAKEH MEAfttY
AM MOUR FOftTVlS TRIP. Violet R a y s Detect S e e d s
Violet rays are now used to pro
tect the American farmer, but the
rays are used on grass seeds—nol
the fanner. The rays, used In sn
slmost uncanny test, make Italian
ryegrass, sometimes sold ss English
ryegrass, reveal Ita true identity
When the seeda are germinated on
filter paper and put In a darkened
chamber and the abort rays played
upon them, the paper on which the
roots of the Italian variety lie at
I0«IU6 ISUHIOJOWUTOPOLYUESIAMS-TMEV ^ b
once betray the seed by giving off
6C££T 9V PCES^UG UOSES AS 00 LAPUUPECS CERIAIU T&I8ES PoSStSS EUORMOUS HOUSES.
a distinct, ghostlike glow. Even
A6MMST THEUOSE otTWC PfBSOWTMCV MEET., OUE IU U£W 6UIUEA WHICHft•aOFEfT LOWS
more mystifying, the apparently Iden
BSUIAAOS UAVE TH6 SlU*6 CUSTOM OF GdanWj. Ani>30FEET WIP6...
tlcal seeds of the English variety,
when tested side by side with the
Italian, fall to react Some seeds
of the two varieties are otherwise
indistinguishable, but the English
variety usually brings a higher
price. The discovery that short rays
would make the filter |>aper fiuor
•—1—esce on which tbe roots of certain
plants grow wss made in Germany
and the Department of Agriculture
has adopted It to protect American
farmers in buying seed.

THE AVfPASE
MAN'S
POCKET

BOOK

MRS. WEIR

Hsr tsisphons came In handy.
An extension telephone paid big
dividends not long ago to the State
Loan Company, a banking institution at Mt. Ranier, Md., a suburb of
Washington, D. C.
Posed ss Customer
Poalng ss a potential cuitomer, a
hold-up man entered tns hanking
9>om to discuss the possibility ot s
losn. Mrs. Msurine Weir, the csshler, took him Into one ot the prlvste
offices to tslk ths mstter over, when
Uie "customer^ drew a gun snd robbed her ot the money she hsd. He
then ordered her to the front office
where the cssh drawer was located,
warning her that he would shoot if
necessary.
Hsr Extension Rang
It was then that the sztenslontelephone rsng. Automstlcslly Mrs.
Weir answered tbe telephone on her
desk and, recognising the voice of s
friend, took advsntsgs of ths oppor
tunlty to ssy quickly, "Betty, csll the
police! I sm being held up."
Stsrtled by tbe suddenness of her
sctlon, the robber turned and ran
ont ot ths hsnk, with Mrs. Weir to'
lowing him to the street A poller
msn snd numerous dtlsens Joined
thschsse snd the man was captured
Do nol send your Job prinling
out of town. We patronize home
industries ourselves, employ home
labor and respectfully ask you to
do the same. Our prices are reasonable, and we do our work with
care.

ful Invention," and remarks that It
has proved to be one of the greatest.
Incidentally, he was not the only
Thomson to recognise the value of
the telephone In Its early stage of
development
His father. Dr.
Charles S. Thomson, was slso listed
in the first New Haven telephone
directory.
Close rivals of Dr. Thomson for
the distinction ot being the oldest
telephone subscriber. In length of
service, are two men on the opposite side of the continent: Dr. J.
P. Trompour and A. F. Collin, both
of San Francisco.
San Francisco was the third city
in the world to hare commercial
telephone service. The telephone
exchange there was opened on February 17, 1878, and was preceded
only by those in New Haven and in
Meriden, Conn. The first San Francisco telephone directory was issued
on June 1, 1878, and contained the
names ot both Dr. Trompour and
Mr. Coffin. They have been listed
j In every subsequent directory.

A i . f ««.aTS^.
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Moseley-Murray Lake
By Mrs. W. Eagle
Merrill Bcnnetl and two sons
of Stanton were recent guests of
Lewis Frits and family. '
A large crowd allended the Ladies' Aid at the Clare Ford home
last Thursday.;
James Phelps, of Lowell was a
Sunday guest at Gus WUigeier's.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fritz and
children spoiil Sunday wilh Ted
Elhart a n a wife.

Herbert Godfrey of Belding
was a Saturday evening caller at
Ted Elharl's.
•
Mrs. Susie Sayles of Lowell is
spending a few days wilh her
daughter, Mrs. Gordon Frost.
Maurice
Trumbull's
friends
and neighbors held a wood culling bee for him last Tuesday.
Mr. Trumbull has not been well
for some time.
George Frost, who left in November to spend Ihe winter in
Manalee, Florida, is quite ill with
malarial fever.

Mrs. Gertrude Weeks is ill ant
conflned to her bed at the homi
of her son, Leon.
Quite a crowd attended thi
play al the Alton church Sunda:
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike McAndrew;
and Janie Corrigan attended th<
Ladies* Aid al the Clare For*
home Thursday.
Advertise..whatever you havi
to sell in The Ledger Want Col
umn and we won't have to argtii
with you about using it later.

Show an actual profit on next
year's reading I . . . Your homo news^
piper and the pkk of this choke list of magaiines
. . . A l l for the amaiing/low price fiven below.

Campau Lake

Lowe District

Logan

IS YOUR PROTECTION

Davis Lake

.'KV

o MILK 3 " 20c

Lowell Dist. No. 5

SUGAR Ex.. 10"* 46c
CORN MEAL 5ft13c
CRACKERS 2 19c
APPLE BUTTER ^ 1 7 c
U U r r C L C . rftOC

EL

CHEESE -14cA^sL !£
/ X

I Mt GALLS I

KARO

de/ecf

i f o/f//e7e

^amoi/A

GROUP-I MS EALGE CATZ OI NN EE

YOU GET*

• Better Hemes & Gardens,! Yr.

1 M A G A Z I N E FROM
GROUP - I

• Delineator

* .1 Yr.

• Hollywood Movie Mag.J Yr.
• McCalTs Magazine
• Movie Classic

1 Yr.
.1 Yr.

• Pathfinder (Weekly) . . J Yr.
• Pictorial Review
| DOpen Road (leys)

(ffh/

• Screen May

I Yr.

V/

ALL F I V E

ONLY

1 Yr.
I Yr.

PSPEK y o u

Our Gmmrmmif* f

D
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

American Poultry Jrnl.. 2Yrs.
The Country Home
2 Yn.
The Farm Journal
1 Yr.
Capper's Farmer
1 Yr.
GenHrroman Magazine I Yr.
Good Stories
I Yr.
Home Circle
1 Yr.
Household Magazine ....I Yr.
Illustrated Mechanics ....I Yr.
Mother's Home Life
I Yr.
Needlecraft
1 Yr.
Successful Farming
I Yr.
Womaa's World
...I Yr.

Omek 3 Mmftin-

I Mmgmxinm ikut (X)

If y o u

Waaao/jia±
GROUP'2

//// I //t )/*(,/;( r

1 Yr.
1 Yr.

Cheek

3 M A G A Z I N E S I"ROM*
GROUP

2Yrs.

• Screen look
[ • T r e e Confessions
• Radioiand

thm$ 0 0

M A Y C H O O S I ALL 4 M A O A Z I W t S FKOM Q H O W t

Ymml

Tbis^ wonderful offer is available to oM
and new sobscribers to this newspaper.
We guarantee the fulfillment of all
magazine subscriptions and you have
positive assurance that this oenerous
offer is exactly as represented. Renewals
will be extended for full term shown.

Allen Hisklis

f l a a a s clip list ot Mmfiinn
mfttr chocking 4 PrnMcmtietu doohod.
FiB oaf coupon emrofutty.
It I wdoM t
PImm Mud tn« th#
dHdnd with • jTsart tabtcripdoa to jroar ntwiptpcr.
MAMS
STRSST OR ItF. D. .
TOWN AND STATE. .

Special Bargains on many other leading magazines. Also your
choice of either the Grand Rapids Herald or Grand Rapids Press
in combination with The Ledger for $5.50.

AUCTIONEER
Honest—Efficient—Reliable
Satisfaction Gnaraateed

f
^ t f

Made in Michigan

««•••«« «««««««
•
«

Advertise in The L e d g e r a n d get
results.

Ionia, Mich.

BEET SUGAR

Last Week's Letters

Offers You

Lamb Crop Smaller

Palo Phone

Wanted

Bowne Bugle Notes

The Lowell Ledger

The estimated 1038 lamb crop of
28.908,000 bead for the United
States was about 2% per cent or
700,000 head smaller than the 1012
cpop and over 3.000,000 head smaller
than the record crop of 1031 Nearly
all of the decrease this year occurred In the western sheep states,
the crop In the native sheep states
being almost as large as last year.
The naUve lamb crop this year is es
tlmated at 10,947.000 head.

Terms Reasonable

Cream

Vergennes Center

That Will Save You Money

Cover crops help ripen the wood
of orchard trees in preparation for
winter. They also add hunms to
the soil when turned under and hold
fallen leaves in the orchard to add
more humus. Another important
duty of cover crops is to protect the
tree roots against winter freezinc
and to hold snow in the orchard as
a protective blanket for the roots.
Cover crops which live through the
winter help to prevent soil washing
and conserve nitrates, but their
greatest disadvantage lies In the
fact that they make most nf their
growth in the spring when they lake
moisture and plant food away from
the trees Among plants used for
cover crops to be sowed In the or
chard or vineyard are: hurkwlieat.
barley, rye, millet vetch and peas

Southern New England Telephone
Company in New Haven, successor
to the original New Haven District
Telephone Company. A represertative called on Dr. Thomson, and
after consulting early records, confirmed the fact that he was listed In
the first directory and has had service continuously since that time.
This makes him unquestionably the
world's oldest telephone subscriber,
in point of senice.
Dr. Thomson takes great pride in
this distinction. He has been an invalid for many years, and on tbe
wall near his bed hangs a photographic print of the first New Haven
telephone directory. It was a small
card containing 50 listings. No numbers were given, the telephone user
simply asking for any other subscriber by name.
Dr. Thomson, who recently ob*
served his eighty-fourth birthday,
remembers only dimly his first telephone. He says, however, that at
the time it was installed, back In
1878, he thought It was "a wonder-

Best for every
household use

Saturday snppei4 guests of Mr.
Mrs. J. E. Lind spenl Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sparks
and Mrs. Guy Slocum were Mr.
and children spent Friday eve
and Mrs. K. K, Slocum and son wilh her sister, Mrs. Ernest
ORDER APPOINTING TIME FOR
ning wilh Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Karoil and 'lady friend, Miss Hates of (irand Hapids.
Robert lHanford returned to his
HEARING CLAIMS
Pinckney.
Wilma McManning of Grand Raphome in Freeport Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Raymor and LAYING HENS NEED
ids.
State of Michigan. The Prochildren and Mr. and Mrs. EllsiHoward Aldrich called on his after spending a few days at the
bate Court for the County of
worth Raymor spenl Friday eveWARM, DRY H O U S E brother. Ernest Aldrich, Satur- Elton Peel home,
Kent.
Mrs. Ed. Lind and Donald were
ning at the M. E. Rickcrt home.
day evening.
At a session of sold court, held
at the
iHarley Hunter, who has been
Pauline Cnristofl* was a Sunday Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
nl the probate oflice in the city
very sick with the flu is imvisitor at the Burch-Slocum Mrs. Alvah Lor ing of iHome
nf Grand Rapids, in said county,
I d l e Buildings Can Be home.
Acres.
proving.
on Ihe 6th day of January, A.
Miss Evelyn Ellis was a SunMrs. Mary Rickerl was a caller
E. W. Aldrich, Ed. EasterM a d e Good Quarters,
I). l'J34.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B.
brook and Ernest Aldrich were day dinner guest of Miss Beatrice
Present, Hon. JOHN DALTON,
Kelsey.
E. Rickert of Saranac Monday.
Judge of Probate.
Chickens last year brought Illi- Grand Rapids callers Monday.
Located at The Down Town
Beet Sugar is t h e best sugar in the world. I t is
Mrs. Grace Vanderlip spenl nois farmers almost sa much cask
Mrs. Almela Marley and friend. Mr. and Mrs, Lyle Ellis and
In the Matter of the Estate of
Dairy
on
Riverside
Drive.
daughter
were
Sunday
guests
of
Friday
with
Mrs.
E.
Pinckney.
John
Friday,
were
Sunday
dinPeter W. McPheraon, Deceaaed.
raised by the farmers of your own state. Buy
Income as cattle and calves did and
Mr, ami Mrs, Santford Ellis,
Ralph Bigley was brought
Just north ef Chapman's
It appearing to the court thai
more than corn, wheat or oats, but ner and supper guesls of Mr. and
Mrs,
Ed,
Lind
spent
Friday
afBeet
Sugar Made in Michigan and support the
back
from
Ann
Arbor
Friday
Mrs.
Guy
Slocum
and
Myrlle
Ihe lime for presentation of
Red and White store
ternoon with Mrs, Nick Pilsch.
where he has been for treatmem-. they need a "new deal" in housing Burch.
claims against said estate should
farmer who needs your help now. Every authorMiss Beatrice Pitsch is assistHe is at the home of his daugh- accommodations, now that another
Mrs. Clara Aldrich visited wilh
be limited, and that a time and
ter, Mrs. Archie Denney 01 winter Is coming on, It is pointed her daughter-in-law, Mrs, Lillian ing Mrs. O'Reilly with her hamse
place be appointed to receive,
ity in the world OK's Beet Sugar as the best for
W E PAY C A S H
work.
out by E. G. Johnson, extension Aldrich Monday.
Saranac.
examine and adjust all claims
Bob
Perrin
and
Bill
Hillshurg
specialist
In
agricultural
engineer
every
household purpose.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinckney
Sherm Rowland and wife and
and demands against said dewere Sunday guests of Mr. and Ing, college of agriculture, Unirer daughter were Friday visitors al spent Monday evening at the Elceased by and before said court:
Michigan Made Beet S u g a r i i available
in
Mrs. Clayton Sparks.
aity of nilnuis.
Ihe home of Earl Kinyon and ton Peel home.
II Is Ordered, That all the
5-10-25 ami 100 lb. sacks. For sale at all grocers.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Vanderlip
Thia "new deal" need not neces- family.
creditors of said deceased arc
were Saturday night and Sun- sarily mean a new house, however. Russell Aldrich attended church
required to present their claims
Prop.
Phone 127
Farmers and Manufacturers Beet Sugar Association
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Erna Many poultry houses already built and Sunday school at U. B.
lo said court al said Probate OfBy Mrs. C. E. Bowen
Saginaw, Michigan
Pinckney.
church
in
West
I.owell
Sunday.
fice on or before the 7th day of
may be remodeled to Incorporate
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tale of the features and to provide the ad
May, A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Mooney and
Saranac spenl Saturday evening
in the forenoon, said lime and
family and Mr, and Mrs, Will
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pinck- vantages of the more modern type
place being hereby appointed for
poultry house. In many cases Idle
Dicken and Vernon attended the
ney.
By Mrs. C. H. Freeman
the cxaminalion and adjuslmcnl
Senior play at Saranac last
Thomas,' they all attended the
Guy Rickerl spent Saturday buildings already on the farm can
of all claims and demands against
By N. M. K.
Thursday evening.
Strand theater in I^owell in the
night and Sunday wilh Edison be made Into efficient poultry
said deceased.
Arch Ross was taken to BlodBy
Mrs,
Gertrude
Thomas
Mr. a n d Mrs. M e r l o n A l d e r i n k
houses by making a few simple gett hospital Wednesday for an
afternoon.
It Is Further Ordered, That
Mrs Clare Anderson and Mrs. Crooks of Lowell.
of lA)well, s p e n l S u n d a y w i t h
changes.
Beatrice Thomas and Merrill
imblic notice thereof be given Tom Read visited Miss Annie
Pi
operation for appendicitis. Last Mrs, O m a S h e a r ,
John Nash and family were in Karcher spent Sunday with Mr.
The exterior may not look like a report is that he is coming very
by publication of a v c oipy
p y of this Anderson Friday afternoon.
Mr, and 'Mrs, Ted VanOcker Hastings Saturday night, Mrs. and Mrs. Russell Benton of
poultry house, but If tbe remodeled nicely.
order for three success!v
tve weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baines and
attended a dance at Clifford Amanda Ervin. ho has been car- Grand Rapids.
By Mrs. Myrtle Porritt
previous lo said day. of hearing, son and two brothers. Jack and
building has proper window arSunday guesls of Mr. and Mrs. Lake lasl Saturday night,
ing for her sister. Mrs. Jennie
Morey Moore and Clara Sisson
in the Lowell Ledger, a news- Harry of Grand Rapids were
rangement In the front for light C. E. SlaulTer and family were
Mr, and Mrs, Clayton Mallory Flynn the past ten days returned of Irving were Sunday visitors at
Mrs. H e n r y Johnson, Mrs. El- and ventilation, low ceiling height, Mr. and Mrs. Elery Horlon and
paper printed and circulaled in Sunday supper guests at the Tom
lo
her
home
with
them.
Mrs.
of
Lowell,
spent
Sunday
at
Hay
(Henry Thompson's.
len Stanley, Mrs. John Walts, Mrs. a dry floor and tight walls with in- daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
said Counts
ty.
Read home.
Ingersol's,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Flynn is in St. Mary's hospital
Charlie Crotise of Haslinxs visJOHN DALTON,
Mrs. M. B. McPherson spenl Lawrence Johnson and' Mrs. sulation behind roosts. It will prob- Oosling and daughter and Mr. Bowen, Ella Marie, and Peai'l and expects to have a goiter opited his sister, Mrs. Will Fox
Judge of Probate.
Thursday in Lansing the guest Warry Boughner were in Hast- ably be very satisfactory In every and Mrs. Sherman and Mr. and spent Sunday evening at the In- eration Monday.
We all hope Sunday.
A true copy:
of her daiighler, Mrs. Russell ings Friday.
Mrs. Ray ISherman and son.
she will soon he restored l«« Beatrice Thomas spent Tuesgersol home.
and Mrs. Corwin Porrill way.
FRED ROTH,
Davis.
Saturday
evening
guests
of
Mr.
Ted VanOcker and family spent health.
Abnormal temperature changes In
day with Marjorie Spaulding, it
Register of Probate.
(34-36-36 Mr. and Mrs. iHerman Rosendahl and Robert Porritt were in 'HastClyde Deming and family of being Ihe hitter's birthday. Wedthe poultry house during the win- and Mrs. A. L. Mourer were Mr. Sunday ut Mr. Peers at Moseley.
of Rockford were visitors al the ings Monday.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
SlaulTer,
Mr.
and
Miss Evelyn Bowen spent lasl Grattan spent Saturday at Roy nesday night she attended a 4-H
rs. Jennie Flynn was taken ter cut into egg production, and Mrs. Leo Erb and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Read home Sunday.
Thursday night with Shirley Deming's.
club parly at Mary Patterson's.
Mrs. Evelyn Lewis and daugh- to SI. Mary's hospital. Grand methods of construction that will C. H. Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Fox and
Fashbaugh and they attended the
Rapids
Saturday,
where
she
will
keep
a
more
uniform
temperature
ter visited al the Arthur AnderArlene StaufTer returned to her
Mr. and 'Mrs. Walter Kowalczvk
The I^owcll Ledger and your
submit lo a goitre operaiion.
are desirable. This can be accom- school in Clarksville after spend- Senior play at Saranac.
son home Sunday.
EAST CALEDONIA
Mr. and Mrs. John Mays ol were in Ulastings Friday.
choice of either the Grand RapArthur
Clark,
Dee
Bryant
and
plished
by
allowing
a
small
amount
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bieri gave
ing her vacation with her par- Smyrna spent last Saturday eveMr.
and
Mrs.
Burdette
Loss
ids Herald or the Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. William Crans a dinner Sunday in honor of the Clayton Johnson attended a Fire of head room In the house, making ents.
were given a
miscellaneous Press, one year for $5.50, t h i s
ning at Jerry Devine's.
spent a part of last week with 12th wedding anniversary of Mr. Insurance meeting in Woodland the walls tight, providing InsuIaUon
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Josma
shower
at
the
Wayne
Benton
offer good onlv on R, F. D. routes
their brother, Dan Lewis and and Mrs. J. Husar. Other guests Tuesday.
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
If you have anything you want home Saturday by about forty or where there is no newsboy
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Johnson back of and above roosts and pro- Mrs. Josma had several teeth exfamily. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis were Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Bieri
viding
windows
that
fit
tightly.
lo sell, swap or trade, or if you of their friends. They received delivery. Send all orders lo Tbe
spenl Saturday evening at Corbrought them home Sunday.
of Grand Rapids.
Everything possible also should he tracted.
want lo buy anything the Ledger a lovely lot of gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Whitney Clyde Fairchild has so f a r re- win Porrilt's.
Ledger.
Want Column ads will bring reMr. and Mrs. Lewis Skinner
of Freeport spent Sunday with covered from his recent injuries Clayton and Henry Johnson, done to orerent damp floors In
sults.
Your
neighbor
will
lell
poultry
houses.
and
Clare
of
I^ighton
and
Mrs.
their daughter, Mrs. Julius C r a n s as to be able to call on the neigh> were in Jackson Friday.
Typewriter paper, 8 % x l l s l z e .
you lhat il pays lo advertise in Addie and Helen Benton were
Narrow houses can be made more
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson,
By Clara Vaadewerker
and family.
20c the pound at the Ledger
bors.
The
Ledger.
(3911
Sunday
dinner
guests
at
Walt
Miss Marie Scott of Grand
office.
Mrs. Tom Read was a supper and Mrs. Ellen Stanley spent Sun satisfactory and the capacity InRapids spent Sunday at the guest of Mrs. Mary Kerr Friday. day with Mrs. Nancy Morley of creased by widening the house.
Rev. T. iSchrock and family of
Frank WeMon home.
Mrs. Roy Bloomer of South Alma, Mrs. Stanley remaining for This Is usually done by extending near Clarksville, and
Elmer
Mrs. Frank Huizinga spent Lowell spent from Wednesday a few weeks.
the house the necessary width and Shaffer and wife were Sunday
Mrs. Roy Denting called on using a gable or eombinsUon roof. dinner guesls of O. Austin and
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. until Sunday wilh her aunt, Mrs.
"Everydmy
Mrs. Dee Bryant Friday.
S. Van Namee.
Houses with a high ceiling may be wife.
P. W. McPherson.
Low Prices"
Stanley
Coles
and
family
are
Miss Maude Herron of S t
Clarence Trowbridge and famTom Read called on Mr. T.
remodeled by making a false cellJohns, and Mr. and Mrs. Ash of Wood head Monday and found spending a few days al Henry ing. Tbe straw loft serves excel- ily attended the program given
Grand Rapids called on Mr. and him very much improved so that Johnson's.
at the Lake school house in
A. J. and Victor Porritt spent lently for this purpose. The com- Campbell last Friday night
Mrs. S. Van Namee Monday after he can be out of doors.
Ml goods sold in
Thorn«» Store, are guaranteed to be
mon
method
of
remodeling
semiThursday at Corwin Porrilt's.
J*'
noon.
Vada Seese is assisting Mrs.
-xaclly aa repmenied. If .1 any time you find thai an
•Howard Heacock and family monitor typea of hog and poultry Francis Smith of South Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Page have
article purchaitcd here is not satisfactory yon are urfted
and Myrtle Porritt of Hastings houses to avoid the coldness and wilh the letter's household duhad their buildings wired for
lo return il or such part as is not used and the item
spent Sunday al Corwin Por- draftlness usually found In this ties.
By Mrs. Wm. Schrader
electricity.
will be renlaced or your money will be refunded.
type of construction ta to use a
rilt's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clift Proctor spent
George Leece and wife called
This policy permits yoa always to trade wilh con*
Clair and Floyd Flynn speat straw loft to shut off the effect of on the sick at the homes of SamArch Ross was taken lo the
Friday in Grand Rapids.
fidcnce at your C. Hiomas Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Crans spent Blodgett hospital Thursday and Sunday afternoon wilh Mrs. Jen- the upper row of windows that uel Kime and Jay Trowbridge of
'Ihursday afternoon in Hastings. operated on for appendicitis and nie Flynn al St. Mary's hospital. cause the draft.
Elmdale Friday.
Mrs. Cora Miller is helping to is getting along as well as can bo Mrs. John Walts and Mrs. LawJohn Holcomb, wife and daughSale*
rence
Johnson
called
on
Myrtle
care for her mother, Mrs. Peel at expected.
ler spent Sunday with George
M
a
r
k
e
t
i
n
g
T
u
r
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e
y
s
Is
T.x
*0r>
Mrs. E. P. Bates of Grand Rap- Porril i r Hastings Friday.
Ihe Grahom-JPeel home at WhitHooper and wife of Pleasant
Included
neyville, while Mrs. Graham is in ids spenl Tuesday night at the
Valley.
E x p l a i n e d in Bulletin
nutterworth
hospital.
Grand William Schrader home.
Francis Smith and family of
Many farmers could get more for
Robert Cole, Morris Freeman
Rapids for an operaiion.
South Lowell, and S. S. Weaver
Carnation or Pel.
1 can 7c
their
turkeys
if
they
would
improve
Miss Virginia Miller spent last and Torn-Forward were in Grand
(Mrs. J . P. Needham)
and wife were Sunday dinner
the quality of the birds and adopt guests of George Leece and wife.
week in Grand Rapids wilh her Rapids Friday.
better dressing and packing methsister, Mrs. Floyd Schroeder.
Mrs. Ed. Lind was a Thursday
Lillian Bleam has been very
We were glad lo hear William
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Merriman guest of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Tredenick was able lo be taken ods, concludes a marketing specihl- seriotisly ill since last Friday,
Bales
in
Grand
Rapids.
ist
of
tbe
bureau
of
agricultural
and little son of Alto spent
hut was thought to be some belfo the barber shop the latter
Thursday evening wilh Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Hunter part of the week.
economics, on the basis of investi- ter Monday.
Mrs. George Sked25 ibe. in Goth Sack. $1.17. 5 lbs. 23c
Mrs. Howard Miller.
and daughter called on Mr and
Callers at Mrs. Needham, Sr.. gations In poultry packing plants gill of Hastings is assisting in
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bruton Mrs. Ed. SlaulTer Friday after- home during the week were Carl and terminal markets.
caring for Lillian,
and Mrs. and Mrs. Basil Vrceland noon.
Mrs. S, S. Weaver. Mrs. O.
It has been found that mr.ny proGraham and son Forest of Whitattended the funeral of their
Mrs. Wilbur Noflfke visited her neyville and /Harvey Ribble and ducers expend much labor and Deardorf and Mrs. Will Olthouse
aunt, M-s. Overmire in Grand parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sim Mar- Phil Schmidt of West LowelL
money Sn an effort to raise turkeys attended the Literary club meetRapids last Wednesday.
tin Friday.
A family from Elmore are uf flne quality, and then, through ing held at the home of Mrs. H.
Buckeye. Goiden Yellow. Product of Quaker Oats Co.
Mrs. U. S. Hunter called on moving into a part of.Mrs. SanGosch in Freeport last Thursday.
NORTH CAMPBELL
Mrs. William Schrader Friday af- dol's home and will work the improper selection, flnisbing and
Mrs. D. W. Layer, Loyd Zerbe
preparation of the birds for market,
McMullen farm the coming sea- fail to get much of the profit they and his mother, Mrs, A. Zerbe of
Mrs. Robert Cisler was a Grand ternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. F r a n k Huizinga, son.
Middleville, went lo Luther last
Rapids visitor Thursday.
would otherwise receive.
Friday to see the ladies' sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walters end Mrs. Ed. Stanffer and Mrs. U. S. Mrs. Isabclle Needhnm visited
In a bulletin Issued by the United Mrs. Jennie Ingraham, who has
family, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ifoth Hunter called on Arch Ross al her a u n t Mrs. Katie Wilson in
Fresh Bakt. Crisp Sodas or Grahams.
States Department of Agriculture, been ill, Mrs, Layer and others
and Sheila a n d ' W r M . Head worth Blodgett hospital iMonday after- Lowell Friday.
noon.
the
specialist
tells
how
to
select
returned
home
Saturday.
Miss Ruth • Rollins spent the
were Sunday dinner guests of
Lincoln and Doel Dygert are week-end at home.
t :r'*eya for market, how to handle
Mrs. Ellen Seese is the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Drew.
on
the
sick
list.
live turkeys, how to feed turkeys, of her daughter, Mrs. Will OilMr. and Mrs. ESlas Drew were
Mr. and Mrs. Ross StaufTer and
how to kill tbe birds and bleed them, house this week.
Friday dinner guests of Lawfamily were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Melinda Lite went last
rence Headworth and wife.
how to pick turkeys and clean the
MusselmaiTs. Rich and spicy. A delicious spread.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jake
Smith
of
MidMr. and*Mrs. Leon Roush spent
carcasses, how to wrap the heeds, Wednesday to visit at the home
dleville.
9
OBITUARY
O sew torn skin and remove the crops. of Mrs, John Overboil of Zion
Friday evening with Carl Roth
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beiber,
Mission I n n
and wife.
Hauling to market grading, weigh- Hill. Mrs. l i t e attended servicSusanna Roth Bieri
es at the Mennonile church SunMr. and Mrs. Wesley Keim John Thomas and Mike Beiber
ing,
packing,
loading
and
shipping
entertained relatives from Grand of North Dorr were Sunday Mrs. Susanna Bieri, (nee Roth.) are also covered In this bulletin, day.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick widow of the late Samuel Bieri,
Mrs. Raymond Seese was Ihe
A distinctive blend. Fresh because it is ground when you order it.
passed peacefully away Wednes- entitled, "Dressing and Packing guest of her brother, John Krebs
Mrs. Lawrence Pilsch.
Turkeys
for
Market."
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Thompday,
January
10,1934
al
her
home
and
family
of
North
Bowne
from
Headworth, Mrs. Leo -MoQaul a n d
son of Lansing spent the week- in Vergennes township at the age
In "a final •vord." be says: "It Is Wednesday until Friday evening,
Eleanor were Lowell
end at the Arch Ross home and of 84 years, 10 months and 17 to the Interest of the producer,
Lydia Miller stayed wilh Mrs.
Friday.
Mrs. Carl Roth and Sheila spenl Sunday they called on Arch Ross days, after an illness of five packer and retailer to see that the Loyd Zerbe and children last
al
the
Blodgett
hospital.
weeks.
Funeral
services
were
customer is satisfied with her pur- Friday and Saturday
during
Wednesday wilh Mr. and Mrs.
Wisconsin Full Cream.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Pilsch and held on Friday afternoon at the chase. so that she not only will con- Loyd's absence.
Ray Stahl and family.
son
Roger
attended
t
r
*
a
t
e
-"at
late
home
at
1:45
o'clock
and
al
S. S. Weaver was in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Leo McCaul and
tinue to use turkey as tbe center of
Eleanor were Sunday dinnet Clarksville Wednesday afternoon. the Alton church at 2 o'clock. the holiday dinners, but will buy Rapids Friday and Saturday,
Blue Label
Ralph Kinyon of North Dorr Rev. John Claus ofllcialed. Burial
Mrs, E, H, Thompson has been
guests at John Long's.
I'/x Lb. Can
one occasionally at other times."
spent Friday al the Nick Pilsch was in Alton cemetery.
numbered among the sick rehome.
Susanna Roth was born Febcently.
Mrs. Ed. Lind callcd on Mrs. ruary 23, 1849 in Schwarzenegg,
Charles Weiland and family
Dirt
Poultry
House
Floors
Nick Pitsch Friday afternoon.
Canton Bern, Switzerland. March
By Mrs. R. T. Williams
visited at Mrs, W s parents, ElIf your poultry house has a dirt mer Winey and wife of South
17, 1874 she was united in marDOLE No. 2
A p r i c o t s teiT7 N cJ 1 2 c
riage to Samuel Bieri in Muen- floor, clean it out carefully and re- Campbell, Sunday.
Mrs. Ann Rockefellow and niece
of Chicago, visited Mrs. Jennie
ster. Canton Bern, Switzerland. move a couple of inches of the dirt Howard Bartlett of South LowBy Mrs. L. T. Anderson
Williams of McCords, Thursday,
To this union 10 children were and then replace with frerii earth. ell was a caller at S. S. Weaver's
Bwtl.ll.
•rJ
CT.rto*a
also Mrs. Waiter Clark and Mrs.
born, seven sons and three This will remove sources of Infec- Saturday evening,
Surf Rider Brand 4 t * —
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Bruton
Cm
Fred Thomas called.
daughters. Two of the children Uon. The new dirt should be Kenneth Stahl and wife of ElmSliced. No. 2 Can ± O C
B e a n s
3*- 10c
John Postma visited his par- spent Thursday with Mr. and preceded her in death.
Her tamped down solidly as possible so dale were Sunday dinner guests
Mrs.
Murray
Goggins
of
Hastings.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Postma
husband preceded her in death that It will not mix with the litter. of Orville Deardorf and wife.
John Flynn and Claire Ander- in i m
Vanilla £ £ £
•£ ISc
ISunday.
In many dirt-floored houses the con- Mrs. Roy Blough and children
son
are
numbered
among
the
Mrs. Ella Coultas and son Earl,
Under the pastorale of Rev. C. stant cleaning has taken the floor of Freeport, visited at the home
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Paas of sick the past few days.
nelh she joined the German
Old Dutch
2CaM15c
below the surrounding of J e r r y Blough and wife SunOwen Nash and family attend- elhodist church and remained down
Comstock Park Sunday night.
Oummmr — Oimm IMr,
2 bars 9c. 6 bars 27c.
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thomas vis- ed a party at Alaska Wednesday a true and faithful member ot ground. In such cases new dirt
Ben
Quick
of
Dclton
is
visiting
1
k
evening.
ited the Shimmel home Thursday
the same.
For many years she should be hauled In to fill above Jerry Blough and wife and other
Lewis McDiarmid and .family was a member of the Ladies' Aid the ground level.
night.
friends here and in South Bowne.
L O H
5
Sack 2 2 c
Mrs. Fred Pattison of Alto vis- were Saturday evening visitors society and a member of the W.
Emanuel Stahl, wife and daughat the Leon Anderson home.
ited Mrs. Arch Wood' Friday.
F. M. Soc. She was always interter
Eslher,
visited
the
former's
Cause of Infertility
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Kilmartin ested in the Kingdom of God
Self-Rising. Prepared fromfinestflour.
Mr. and Mrs. FraAk (Huizinga
daughter, Mrs. George Francisco
We nsuslly have to look to the and family of Moseley lasl Frirailed on Mrs. R. E. Colby and and son of Cascade were Friday and supported the work in a
Mrs. Arch Wood Saturday after- uests of their cousin, Mrs. IMary great measure. She was a cheer- breeding stock for th« cause of in- day.
eynolds.
ful giver.
ferUllty and poor hatches. Using Mrs. Will Olthouse visited her
noon.
Alden Porritt and Leon AnderEd. Shimmel and brother IIolMrs. Bieri, who had resided on last year's pullets Instead of two- sister, Mrs, Thurzie Thompson of
Quaker. Fine or Broad
son
attended
a
school
meeting
al
hert visited their father, H e r m a n
the farm where she passed away year-old hens Is often responsible South Bowne Friday.
Caledonia
Wednesday
evening.
Shimmel, Sunday afternoon.
since she came to America 44
Miss Mary McDonald .was a years ago, was held in the high- for poor hatches and weakly chick- Esther and Vernon Stahl were
ens that die before they are ten Sunday guests of their brother
Your choice or either the weet-end guest of h e r parents, est esteem by her many friends. days old. Hens thst are overfat Ralph and family of Bowne CenMichigan F i r m e r or the Ohio Mr. and Mrs. J. I« McDonald.
Blessed are the dead which die will cause Infertility and care must ter,
Wingold Economy
Mrs. Joe F l y n n of Freeport in the Lord from heanceforth;
Farmer in combination with The
..ch S O
spent from Sunday until Monday yea, said the Spirit, lhat they be taken to keep the breeder hens Wilma Weiland of Freeport
Ledger for I 2 J S per year.
evening at the John Flynn home. may rest from their labor, and muscular and active. Ood liver oil was the guest of Marguerite AlWheat Farina BreakfMt
fed at the rate of one quart to 100 lerding Sunday and they called
Other callers w e r e Mrs. William their works do follow them.
for 1 3 c
Food
Anderson, son Howard and Wm. She is survived by eight chil- pounds of mssh will help mstters on the Misses Margaret and
Christine Wingeier in the after5 lb,
Burns.
and
so
will
green
feed.
dren, eighteen grandchildren and
noon.
sw:k
Mr. and Mrs. Richard House- two great grandchildren, two
ib.
Mrs, Lucy Yoder. who has been
man, son Gerald and Thomas brothers, Karl Roth of Vergennes
staying with relatives here for
Griffin of Grand Rapids were township and Frederick Roth,
Ledger want ads cost little, ac- some time, received a message
Sunday evening dinner guests of living in Switzerland and manv
dot.
Thursday night stating that her
their sister and daughter, Mrs. relatives end friends. The sur- complish much.
D u t t o n , Mich.
daughter,
Mrs.
Aaron
Springer
of
P
i
n
k
.
P
i
n
e
Alaaka
Fiah.
Leon Anderson and family.
viving children are Carl, who
Bloomingdale, III., had underMrs. Will Flynn and son Roger lives at home. John of Milwaukee
ib..
went an operation for appendiciServices that Satisfy and T e r a u are ill with the mumps.
Godfrey of Alton, Gottleib of
tis
Thrusday.
Mrs.
Yoder
left
Mrs. John O'Neil and daughter CSaginaw, Sam of Alaska, Chris
That are Reaaonable.
for her daughter's home Friday
Catherine, were in Caledonia lasl
morning.
Book dates with D. A. Wingeier week, also called on the former's of Milwaukee, Mrs. Susan Heim
With
Buttermilk
and
Oil
of Ionia, and Rose of Indiana.
a 1 the Lowell State Bank.
son Joe and family of lhat place.
NOTICE, LEDGER READERS
.Saturday, January 20—J. F.
After a chase that extended
Harris. East Caledonia, ^ n e r a l NOTICE — Several months ago through 19 months, Ervin Lucas,
sale with good tools.
one of The Ledger subscribers 23, Luther, wanted for illegal
Friends of The Ledger and AlTuesday, January 23—G. N. sold the editor a crock of bultci. possession of furs, was captured
to Solo having business in the
With Buckwheat and
Overboil, Freeport, large list. IShe was to call later for her by conservation officers in the
Probate Court of Keht County
Sunflower Seed.
General sale with pure bred Jer crock, bul has never done so. We upper peninsula.
He was senwill confer a favor on the pubhave forgotten the name of the tenced to 60 days in jail, l^icas
lisher by requesting the court lo
S-dnrday, January 27—L. Van lady but we remember that it disappeared in 1932 after he and
order probate notices published
Siee. Cascade. General sale wilh was darn good butler. Come in Richard Grinnell, Luther, had
in this paper. The Court will be
209 W . M a i n S t .
E v e r y D a y Low P r i c e s
and get your crock.
(p34 been discovered wilh illegal
extra kfiod horses.
glad lo comply wilh the request
W e d \ s d a y . January 24—John
pelts.
Grinnell received a 30
when made.
Respectfully,
Armen, V oc * tford * General sale. Ledger Want ads pey.
days sentence.
R. G. Jefferies. Pub. Ledger,

Whites Bridge

Clubbing Bargains

Cover Crop T i m e

The world's oldest telephone subscriber, in length of continuous service, has recently been found in
Nov Haven, Conn. He is Dr. Ernest LeRoy Thomson, a retired physician.
Dr. Thomson has never been
"lost," inasmuch as he has had telephone service in New Haven continuously since the early part of 1878,
and his name was listed in the first
telephone directory ever issued, the
New Haven "List of Subscribers"
of February 21, 1878.
It was due to an error in that lirst
directory that Dr. Thomson was lost
track of as one of the early patrons
of the world's first commercial telephone exchange. On that list bi^
name was given as "Thompson."
With the death of Emil A. Gessner,
proprietor of Apothecaries Hail, a
few years ago. it was thought that
the last of the telephone subscribers
listed in the original directory had
passed awa>. Recently, at Dr.
Thomsons request. Mm. Thomson
communicated with offlclals of the

West Bowne
By Beatrice KeNey

OUR GUARANTEE

His Name in World's First Telephone
Directory, Doctor Still Has Service

A recent photograph of Dr.
J. P. Trompour of San Francisco, examining an old tranamlttewecelver telephone Instrument of the typo In use when he first
subscribed for telephone service. At the left Is the
San Francisco telephone directory of June 1, 1878.
Dr. Trompours name appeared In ft and In every
subsequent San Francisco directory.

Poultry

Lowell Center

RALPH WHIRIEIV

f iS

Or. E. L. R. Thomson, from a
photograph made a number of
years ago. He has had telephone service continuously
for a longer period than any other person on earth.
At the right Is shown the world's first telephone
directory, issued In New Haven, Conn., February 21,
1878, In which Dr. Thomson's name appeared—as did
his father's also.

Legal Notice

(By Mrs. Gordon Brown.)

SEVEN

Raw Cream Slaliaa

m

.

Hickory Hollow

T. Reid

* * A L L HOPE POP.
L i q u o f l . WITHim

F i n d Mold High in F a t

The Fact Finders—and Their Discoveries

f

-By Albert

By il. C. Bond of tht New Torfc Colltir*
of ABrt>.-uUur«.—WNU B«rvlc«

Physician and Surgesn
OVER CITY STATE BANK
LOWELL. MICHIGAN
Oilier Phone. 222-2; House. 222-3

Negonce Block, LowelL
Offlee Hours, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Office Phone 36

HERE'S H O W

Must Give Prices T h a t Will
Appeal to Buyers a n d
Hold Business.

N. t. GOTFIEKEN

J. K. M J I i l l , M. 1.
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Offer Inducements Woman's Quick Wit
Foils Bank Bandit
at Roadside Stands

I

Herald and Press Clnbbing Offers good on Rural Routes only.

Seri all erbrs direel la The Ledgar ii arfar la effeel this savii(.

I

McCordU Matters

S. W. Bowne

Pears

15c

PINEAPPLE

PEAS

10Ban45c

PELS NAPIHA

S

Bird Seed, ,'™ 3 25c
salt r..v,:r i s ^ i t c
EGG NOODLES

IC Sc

CEREAL

PANCAKE F I

Fresh Fruits ss< Vegetables

Spinaoh

Grapefruit

2 'bi. 15o

Florid.

Texas Seedless

A. W. HILZEY

30c

The Auctioneer

SALMON
Vt 13c

2

Leaf Lettuoe

Orange.

9o

220 ci.

Sweet Potatoes

29o

3

17c

Harmony Mash
$1.75
Scratch Feed
$1.55
Vern Good

C.THGMAS STORES

or

T M LOWELL (MICH.) LBDGBR **4 ALIO SOLO THUKSDAY, JANUARY 18. 10S4

r.lGHT

25c Sale

Social Events
Your quarters will buy more and
better meats if you bring them to

EGG PRICES

A Profitable Investment

19c for case run efga in LoweU Wednesday.
Lowell Market is higher than
New York City, shipping expense considered.
Disease has so limited production that we need have no
fear of overproduction.
This is encouraging as we
can control disease.
By careful bloodtesting and
culling we can hatch disease
free chicks.
The rest is up to you. No
hatchery can turn out foolproof chicks, but no poultryman can succeed with diseased Chicks.
$6.50 per hundred.

The Book Review club mel
Tuesday evening wilh Mrs. Byrne
McMahon. uMrs. >V. W. Gumsei
reviewed Ihe book, "The Conqueror."

VENTS of the last few years
have caused many people to
ponder tbe insecurity and uncertainty of tbe average types of
Weaver's!
financial Investments. This may
IN Y O U R . T H I N O L D
lead to a more spiritual concept
The Bridge club mel at Ihe 0 .
of substance, becausa a careful
J. Yeiter home last Thursday
TIRES THAT SLIP
consideration dlsclosea the fact
Lean Round Bone Pieces
3 Ib' 2 5 c
evening.
Honors were awardthat materlsllty In any form Is
ed Mrs. Jlazel Kropf and Sirs.
unsubstantial. Insecure, and unLeona Borgerson.
Pork Sausage, Grade 1, 3 lbs. 25c
Pork Chops, loin ends 2 lbs. 25c
certain; whereas tbe things of
for NEW
God are substantial, secure, and
Mr. and .Mrs. George Parker enpermanent.
While
legltimste
InFore End
Ib. m c
tertained with a bridge party
PlaikiRgtoi Globe Smoked Him
GOODYEARS
vestments. helpful to humanity,
Thursday
eveninft
TTieir
are quite proper when correctly
guests were Mr. and Mrs. M. E.
3 lbs. 25c
and wisely made, nevertheless
FRESH GROUND BEEF
THA^
Simpson, (Mrs. C. IH. Runciman,
financial Interests should at all
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Hill,
Mr.
and
times
be
secondary
In
considera2 lbs. 25c
Veal Shoulder Roast
Snowhite
Mrs. Clyde Collar, Mr. and Mrs.
tion, and spiritual understanding
William Jlarlman and Mr. and
of "tbe deep things of God," priSMALL WEENIES, in Sheepcasings, Grade 1 2 lbs. 25c
R. C. C H R O U C H mary.
Mrs. Ernest Roth. High scores
were held by Mrs. Collar and
To Invest means, among other
L n Rib End
Phone 279-F3.
ib.
William Hartman. Refreshments
things, to confer, to endow, to vest
were served by the hostess.
(in). One ot the definitions of
"vest" Is. "Ta put In possession
Z
lbs.
25c
STEAK
Round, Sirloin or Swiss
little band of women, many ot so as to give an Immediate fixed
Goofus Club
them past the "Three score and right of present or future enjoyMrs.
Grace
Hunter
entertained
lb. 7c
BEEF RIBS
Lean and Meaty
the Goofus club at her home last ten" have in the last year given m e n t " How descriptive Is this
Wednesday
afternoon.
Euchre relief, other than money, amount- definition of the result which one
lb. 10c
who turns to Ood. Spirit,
BEEF POT ROAST
Meaty Pieces
was played, honors going to Mrs. ing to over fifteen hundred dol- obtains
for guidance, protection, supply,
Esther Fahrnl, Mrs. Ruby Roth dars besides making hundreds of aad peace! Reliance upon God
and Mrs. Elva Gramer. Delicious calls on the sick and needy, some bears immediate fruitage, for It
Pure Home Rendered
refreshments were served by the idea may be had of their yrork. indeed vesta the reliant one with
Here's hoping their new year
hostess.
"an immediate fixed right" to en• Although the latest Goodyear AU-Weathars
Mrs. Mert Sinclair entertained may be as full as Ihe last.
joy the blessings from God's powPress
Cor.
Mild
Ib. 14c
the Goofus club at her home
MICHIGAN CREAM CHEESE
er. This reliance is not too transavenge 35% more non-skid mileage, most sties are
Tuesday afternoon. Honors were
cendental in Its adaptation or
priced as low or lower than the 1933 tires! All tha
awarded Mrs. Ruby Roth. Mrs.
Northern Spies
3 lbs. 10c
reaUsation at this present and In
Baldwin Apples r«»s«tut 6 lbs. 25c
Elva Gramer and Mrs. Bertha
all time. Centuries ego Christ
Heavy Duty sizes are lower—they cost 81c to I3.7S
Walker.
Jeeus used a parable to Ulnstrate
10 lb. b a r 25c
MICHIGAN YELLOW ONIONS
less . . . Come in, we'll show yon the new flatter,
the valne of the kingdom ot heavIng
aleo thicker tread, and doeer-together diamond
Surprise Party
en. He told of a man who found
a serious attack of ear infection. a "pearl of great price." Note,
A
group
of
friends
met
at
the
non-skid blocks that make the world's largsetSaturday
Friday
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Newell that whUe it waa a peari ot great
home of Chris. Fabrni last Frieelling tire a still greater value todayl
value,
a
"great
price"
was
reday evening. Ihe occasion being pent Ihe first of the week in
quired to purchase i t So highly
hicago.
his
seventy-fifth
birthdy.
Guests
We cash CWA Checka
did the man value this pearl, and
were Mr. and Mrs. John Fabrni,
Bill .Hunter was brought from
much did he desire to possess
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gramer, Mr. St. Mary's hospital to his home so
i t that he "sold all that he had,
and Mrs. Wesley Roth, Mr. and here Friday evening.
and bought it." At another time
Mrs. Lew Wingeier, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Day and Jesus said, "Seek ye first the kingWillard Denny, Jim Fabrni and
dom ot God. and his righteousMr. Friedli.
The evening's di- Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Day drove ness; and all these things shall be
Phone 433
On the Bridge
version was card playing and to Lakeview Sunday and visited added unto you." Surely there
FARM P R I C E O F H O G S A N D FAIR
visiting after the pot luck lunch- Mr. and Mrs. Delbert House.
could be no more profitable Incon was served.
E X C H A N G E VALUE
Mrs. Coleta Condon, Mrs. Mil- vestment than the kingdom of
dred iHerp, Coleta Herp and God and His righteousness; and
Green-Tutt
David Griswold of Grand Hapids no greater profit could be obtained
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Green an- were Sunday guesls of Mr. and from an investment, for the promise is that not part of. but "all
nounce the marriage of their Mrs. Dell Condon.
these things shall be added unto
daughter Edna, to Harold E. Tult
Sunday guesls of Mr. and Mrs. you."
and award In his honor and
of Grand Hapids on January 13, Mert Sinclair were Miss Doris
By his words and works Christ
his name. Tho medal was In reccg.
al
the
parsonage
home
of
He?.
Mnckley of Grand Rapids, Dan Jesus, the Way-shower for manFARM
nttlon of General Carty's o-.its'.anii.!. C. De Vinney, pastor of Ihe Sinclair of Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. kind, revealed that it Is always
ing achievements, not only In thu
2nd Street Methodist church.
Gerald Fineis and J. B. Hawk.
practical to seek first and always
The bride wore a gown of
field of electrical communimjcn,
to do the will of the Father. His
The meat canning demonstra- life demonstrated that such simmedium blue silk crepe and was
but In the whole field of the applicaattended by Miss Irene Hill. tion held al Alton church Wed- ple trust In God is tbe only really
tion of science to the benefit of mmJohn Tyler, Jr., attended the nesday proved lo be very inter- profitable Investment and Is enkind.
esting,
as
well
as
instructive
as
groom.
tirely practical in human experiUnder the provfolons of tha ilecU
was
manifest
by
the
men
present
The young couple are at home
ence. No one, before or after
of gift the National Academy of Setat 744 I^afayelte Ave., S. E. Grand in the audience -to watch Pjntfes- Jesus' time, has ever shown forth,
1910-1914
1932
{AVCRACC)
sor Brown, and Mr. Henry Chat- as did he, the wealth and profit
ences was empowered to make an
Rapids.
field, with Kent County IHome which such an Investment producaward, not oftener than once in two
Demonstrator, Mrs. Mary Thompyears, to any one who, in Its J u d g Ryder-Winks
son put on the deinonstra-iion. es. His spirituality derived from
ment, has done particularly outIN the pre-war period (191014) tbo aenis what hoga have to bring In as tbe prices ot commodities farmMrs. Anna Ryder of R. R. 1. There were about seventy-five God, Spirit, was suflicient to meet
standing work In the promotion of
' farm price of 17.24 per hundred- order to glre them the pre-war pur- ers buy averaged a little blgber
Ix)well, announces the marriage from nearby communities, with all human needs, even to raising
scientific research or application.
of her daughter lumise, to John the following attending from the dead, stiUIng the tempest,
weig'it and tbe fair ezebange raloe chasing power with respect lo prices than their pre-war level, tbe fair
walking on the wster; and we
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